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SRC AwlfsiSOO Salaries
tfiwo Brunswickan Staff
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teraUNB-SR€ President Step- runB be cut, and the four 
hen MacFarland proposed that 5175 honorarias be lowered 
the two from the Bruns- 
wickan be given salaries of 
$500 each instead of honor- 
arias, and that the SRC re
structure its honoraria system.

The director of Radio UNB,
Kevin Dicks, had made appli
cation to the AB for seven 
new honorarias for the station.
Four were for $175 each, and 
three were for $100 each. Com
ptroller Jim Muir noted that sjnce the last AB meeting, he
this would bring the Honor- had received “application for
arias of RUNS “precisely in ten honorarias. Where is it 
line withthe $1000 increase going to end? ” he questioned,
for the Brunswickan”. Muir went on at length to

Muii proposed that the discuss both the pros and cons
three $100 honorarias for Qf giving the two Brunswickan

staff $500 honorarias. David 
Jonah, editor of the Bruns
wickan, asked for a point of 
order. He wished to plead his 
own case, not have Muir do it 
for him. The Council allowed

Iby Edison Stewart

The INB Students Repre
sentative Council tossed aside 
the recommendation of its 
Administrative Board (Chair- 
man-Comptioller Jim Muir) 
to lower 2 Brunswickan hon
orarias and decided instead to 
award the Production Manager 
Linda Beaton and Managing 
Editor Peter Collum of the 
Brunswickan each $500 salary, 
(for the year 1970-71)

The Administrative Board
0 had recommended that (1) the 

SRC lower the honorarias of 
of the two to $250 each for

1 one year and (2) that the SRC 
1. restructure its honoraria sys-

to $100. Further, he said, “the 
two Brunswickan honorarias 
should be lowered to $250

M
I

each **
Muir was concerned that 

the $5,100 of SRC money that 
was being spent on honorar
ias this year was “several 
times the amount of honorar
ias of universities of a compar
able size.” He noted that
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photo by Jomini
Peter Heelis opposes;sy

he Fisher resigns from Radio 
UNB - STU Committee
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Brunswickan, and stated that 
because the paper was com
pleted at UNB (with the ex
ception of the actual printing) 
and because the process was 
technical and “a time con
suming one”, that Peter Col
lum (Managing Editor) and 
Linda Beaton (Production 
Manager) should receive their 
honorarias. The letter also 
pointed out that the staff at 
the paper -was a largely inex
perienced one, and that C ol- 
lumand Beaton were required 
for training purposes.

“I agree with almost every
thing in that letter”, said 
Muir. In a verbal addition to 
the letter, Mr. Jonah stated 
that the Brunswickan’s Nov
ember 13 issue would have cost

Please turn to page 10

ays

Muir to continue.
Jonah had little to say when 

he was allowed to speak to the 
Council* “The Brunswickan 
was a total, complete, utter 
abject failure last year,” he 
said. “I didn’t want the job,

sm
her
Jill
ill”

In a motion tabled Monday titude in mind, Mr. MacFar-
evening, November 16, it was land felt that there was no
resolved that John Smith, possible alternative except Mr. (as editor) but 1 took it. If
STU-SRC president, officially Fisher’s resignation. He also \ am going to do the over-allSm: ife

w£M,.F«h,,<m Ih, com- „ ,te edilor of Bmn,
to UNB-SRC president, Steve The main reason behind wickan, to give these people 
MacFarlane on Tuesday, Nov- the current hassle was the their salary. I can’t put out
ember 17. Mr. MacFarland cûmment made by Mr. Fisher the paper alone”,
was also informed that the re- un jast week's meeting of the
presentativcs from STL would committee. He had stated to
not meet with the committee the BRUNSWICKAN, “that
after November 17 until Mr. in te,ms cf achievement very
Fisher had resigned from his ,itt|e wa$ accomplished, but
position. Due to the !act 
that the committee had been 
set up with a co-operative at-

byT.J. McMullen
Student Representative Co

uncil member, Rick Fisher 
has resigned his position on 
the Radio UNB Committee 
set up recently between Uni
versity of New Brunswick and 
Saint Thomas University stu
dent officials. This was due to 
pressure exerted by STU coun
cil members, notably SRC 
president, John Smith. The 
committee had been set up 
report on STU’s involvement 
with Radio UNB.

An anticipated move by 
the STU -SRC forced Mr. Fis
her to tender his resignation.
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A letter was read to the
council that had been sent to 
all council members by Barba
ra Boyd, of the Brunswickan 
staff, on behalf of the paper’s 

staff. The letter outlined the 
process of putting out the
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Bombers’ Bubble Bursts In Bowl •arc
me ;
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Last Saturday at Halifax, trospect, there could have The game started out weU a|i year. The defense gave with excitement and wishing 
over 1500 UNB fans witnessed been any one of 6 or 7 for UNB and they showed the ball to the offense in good the*r beloved team through

of the dangers of coUege which would have changed the their defensive prowess and full position, but the result to another victory, saw the
sport; how a team which outcome; dropped passes, forced a fumble deep in the ms a angle on a fine kick. tean™ rea**y hl°w •*>the sfore
in actuality is better than the fumbles, missed assignments, Ottawa zone. The first disap- UNB could not keep going as winding up 24-11 a crushing
opposition throws away their but as it turned out Ottawa pointment vas when UNB an interception by Ottawa a- defeat to all who followed
coveted position as expected was the victor, and there is bad to settle for a field goal, head 17-4. At this point credit our beloved Bombers this far.
champions to a lesser team, little use in harbouring hurt instead of capitalizing qn the must be given to the UNB . Well its all over, the cheer-
who acted as opportunists, feedings or blaming certain break for a touch^°wn- A/tC/ fans, who refused to give ,ng.18 bu8hed and n<*h“*8 re" 

AnVOne who was present players. As it stands now, the 8 series of stand offs in which upon the team, and cheered mains but *c bope ^ ncx
a. Vhe Tme cannTt crvThat season is over, no names neither team was impressive, them on with as loud a voice years squad (which wdl never
♦he game was stolen by Ot- should be mentioned; Ottawa made their own breaks, as ^ stadium has ever equal our 1970 Bombers) can
tawa because on that day who were let-downs, with fine defensive plays and heard. The offense now re- co™e through. Our best
they were the better team or those who played their 3 break way offensive shot into sponded driving down the wishes go to the Ottawa Gee
and deserved to win. In no best games ever, and there a 113 Mtohae lead At the field for a fine touchdown, G**8881Jg.fforShlatSniStysrs svwf-P—1*
being outplayed by a team keep a proper perfective on their was no doubt in any E of the dTa^ UNB it will be a very exciting game.sa swe - k“p " “ rrr:.a"S sr- M -ss •
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Needed ride to Boston any week-

Mtwiin D and 7.FOR SALE FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 20

and 2-2S6 in. tweeters in each en
closures, used one month, 6 months 
guarantee remaining on these speak
ers. $60 each, (save $15) on each 
speaker. Phone 472-8850 (after 
4:30) or some to 306 Gibson St. 
and hear them for yourself.

MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 23

Blizzard metal skis of Epoxi line, 
210 cm. Used 3 winters. Call Blair 
476-6723, 706 Graham Street. LOST AND FOUND

Rally on Civil Rights 
4:30 p.m. Legislature Big.

TC SRC 4:30 Sub S
-L.P/S from $2 to $3.60. Room 

209, Harrington, STU.
Men's wallet Brown, Contains 

Pair of men's skates, size 11, $7 important 10 cards. Call John 
Pair of ladies' skates, size 7, $7. Wilson, 454-9663.
Both pairs hardly used. Call 472 
3293 after 5:30 p.m.

:•:UNB Chess Club 7:00 Stud. I 3
a

Parachute Club Sub 7:00 Centre
1966 MG Midget, soft top, wire 
wheel, radio and winter tires, $650. 
Phone 475-7073, 698 Brunswick
Street. Fredericton.

A sterling silver charm bracelet 
cal 475-9243, ask

&
If found pi 
for Yvette.

ÂvX*

I.V.C.F. 8:00 p.m. Sub Womens Liberation Film 
NFB "illegal abortion" 8:00 
Carleton Hôll

'66 Triumph Spitfire. Radio, hard 
and soft top, winterized, new tires. 
Phone 357 6538. Lost: small pink change purse 

with white beadwork on outside. 
Contains small amount of change 
Jitd various ob|ects of sentimental

Top quality ski enjoyment for sale 
1969 model Toni Sailer skis, 210 
cm., retail value $175, sale price, 
$120 or less. Nevada bindings, 
futura I ski boots, 5 buckle, retail 
value $119. sale price $85 or less. 
Call 472 3140

U.N.B. V.C.F. - Urbana 
Film 8:30 p.m.

Electric guitar and Beltone amp
lifier, $85. Excellent condition value. Will finder please return to 
Room 317, Mackenzie House. commissionaire's desk on main floor 

in library. Reward will be offered.
TUESDAY, 

NOVEMBER 24
Hockey, UNB at St. Fx. 
8:00p.m.

One rose formal, size 12. $15 
One brown semi-formal, size 11-12 
Phone 475-5758.

Rare 1949 Dodge Coupe Delux 
flathead six (running). Needs some 
bodywork, interior work and paint. 
Asking price $300. Contact Don 
Ol instead. Woodstock 328-3217 
after 4:00 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS Karate Club 7:00 p.m.

E.U.S. Ball 8:00 p.m.'66 Epic, excellent condition, 
new motor, new rear end. For 
further information, contact Bruce 
454-4115, reasonable price.

Basketball UNB atWSC 
7:30 p.m.

SubWanted: pictures of residence 
activities for the yearbooks. If 
we like them we will ask for the 
negatives. Please deposit under 
yearbook door in envelope ad- 

12 string guitar and case (Frsmusl dressed to yearbook Photo Editor.
Very good condition, six months Please put your name on the
old. $6090 or best offer. Phone back of each.
454-6224.

1965 Rambler American, black- 
white top, convertible, automatic, 
low mileage, whitewalls, showroom 
condition. Phone 454-3963 after 
5:00 or at noon. SATURDAY, 

NOVEMBER 2I
WEDNESDAY, 

NOVEMBER 25 LiMini-Cooper, 1967, 100 cc 9.0 
: 1. 55 HP engine, dual carbs, disc 
brakes, low mileage, fafety checked 
condition shows careful mainten
ance. $1060. Phone Alan. 475-8152 
after 5:00 p.m.

Esaayt typed: Protestions! m-

biito!*i£ h2f?Ânlmm9 UNB at Hus$on Ma$$ I2:30 a.m. Sub
it out In university. 26 cent» a page - l,l3U P-m- 
accuracy - pick-up and delivery ar
ranged - 472-3293 after 6:30 p.m.

1969 Raleigh Mini Bike. Excel 
lent condition, great for earn pus. 
Contact: Nancy Anderson, 5-9133.

Mass (STU) 6:30 SubOne new Custom Speaker System 
3 way floor models. 25 watt, RMS 
rated components, oiled mahogany 
cabinets, exceptionally good value. 
Contact Jim Piercy. 475 7173 or 
475 3715.

CCanadian College Bowl 
Toronto

COMING EVENTS Young profwaor desires attrac
tive wd intelligent girts for dates. 
Call 464-6136.

C.S.A. 7:30 Sub
Hockey - UNB at Dal 8:00

Saturday, November 21st. Chin- 
film "Beautiful Duckling," Head 

Hall, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Admission 
76 cents at door.

"Ken Watson" curling boots. 
Men's, size IK, black, only used 
one year. $1090. Call 454-4115 
and ask for Ted.

Than are over 200 paid for.
THURSDAY, 

NOVEMBER 26
vet unclaimed yearbooks In the

l SRC office. Have you picked up 
yours 7 SUNDAY, 

NOVEMBER 22
ai

Needed • Deg house any size, 
call «64-4623 and ask for 

Charlotte Harper.

1969 Acadian six cylinder 140 HP 
automatic. One owner, low mileage 
excellent condition. Reason for sel
ling: owner moving to USA. Price 
negotiable.
5:30 p.m.

Pli
TRANSPORTATION Karat» Club 6:00 Sub "

Karate Club 2:00 SubCall 454-5397 after Student wishes to-tutor in first 
veer Mathematics. Call Jeffrey Lu- 
bin, 464-3491. L<

Ride, needed to Halifax, for two Student Wives Bridge 8:00 
p.m. SubFriday afternoon, December 26, Ski Meeting 7:00 Subor Saturday, December 26. Return

UNB leather jacket, excellent con also needed if possible (hopefully 
dition, size 36. Phone 454-6556 Jan. 3 or 4). Will share costs. Cell 
between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m. George or Brian, 464-8786.

Girl to share: two large house
keeping rooms, completely furn
ished 454-2396. Bahai Fireside 8:00 Mem. TC Dance 9:00 SubHall

UNB DRAMA SOCIETY I« - I
UNB DRAMA SOCIETY WILL BE HOLDING I

AUDITIONS
MONDAY ,Nov. 23 at 7 pm 
at Memorial Hall auditorium

Want to be a writer 
a critic
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il "Rosencrantz and Guiedenstein are Dead’’ »
vX%* v'lvX
m lii
BS Everyone has a talent. Give yours to the drama society. Bxi

B* Come to Mem. Hall Nov. 23 at 7 pm and let it all hang out.
8:*:j

yi-B The Drama Society needs you. B&

m
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a reporter
- for the

BRUNSWICKANm

FOR Come to the office and our news editor, 

Edison Stewart, will give you a choice of 

stories to cover. No experience required. 

Advice if you ask for it

m
IIWÊÊÊÊKÊHÊKHelp make the Brunswickan the best jxv 

campus paper in Canada. ij-x
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Maintenance worker Mc- 
Clod works machinery 
which blasts soot from 
furnace heating tubes.

*
¥
s •

!vi Wm%

¥:¥s I
Y, I Soot and smoke roll out 

jr over the UNB campus ev- 
.Mi. ery two hours accompan- 

ted by the odour of sul
fur dioxide. A new hea
ting plant on Montgomery 
St. may affect Teachers’

, College.
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photos by Hinchey

Pollution
n Film 
ion" 8:00

Major problem at UNBJK
°fr

3ootb

UNB is a small town in it 
self and as such has its own 
heating, air conditioning, gar
bage disposal, road mainten
ance and building mainten
ance systems. Pollution is 
a major regard in three of 
the systems.

The heating plant burns 
Bunker C Oil in order to 
provide heat, air condition
ing and hot water for all 
the buildings on the campus. 
STU also gets their heat from 
UNB facilities.

students who are downwind 
.. fr°m Heating plant number 1

Mr. Mcllod, maintenance mat will get a whiff of suifur di- 
at the heating plant, said that oxide which is a result of u- 
the tubes in the boiler had to sing high sulfur content oil 
be blown with steam every (Bunker C). Mr. McClod said
two hours or else the ef- that this problem will be rec-
ticiency of the boilers would tified when the new plant is
decrease. At present maxi- open on Montgomery Street
mum efficiency is desirable for there are higher stacks
because there is a heavy re- on the new plant and the
quirement on this plant prior afore-mentioned gas and
to the opening of the new 
heating plant on Montgomery 
Street. Once every two hours

by Dale Hinchey

Y,
24

p.m.

Hi-Styled 
Warmly Lined

wsc soot
of such distasteful nature will 
be dispersed over a greater 
area away from the UNB 
campus and the eyes of all 
directly concerned.

Another major contributor 
to pollution is the sewage 
system of the Chemistry Buil
ding. Many waste chemicals 
are dumped ipto the sewer 

And we do the United system along with the or- 
Front de Liberation du Quebec States now have Castro and the dinary waste matter which con- 
is a Red Chinese revolutionary Soviet fleet on the South -

Ain Red Chinese ally Trudeau 
diverting Canadian people

<y.

LEATHER & SUEDE25 i

and
iub waterproof NEW YORK (CUPI) - The

stitutes a major cnangc iu 
group “determined to over- Trudeau on the North - our our enviionment. The great- 
throw the Canadian government fighting men in South Vietnam er difficulty involves the dis
and establish a People’s Re- - and our attention directed to P053* °f volatile substances 
public of Canada,” says John the Middle East. such as benzene which is a
R. R a rick. Lousiana Demo- “Where next? Bonn? Lon- hydro carbon as are gas and

oil. Benzene can be burned 
off but UNB lacks the ap
propriate facilities to do so. 
Instead the benzene is stored 
in containers with which the 
chemistry department knows 
not what to do.

iub COLORS:

Black, Brown, 

Tan, Beige, 

Wine, Grey, 
Rust and Patents

don? Or here in the United 
States? ”

crat.

Y, A member of the U.S. House To date, the FLQ have not 
of Representatives, Rarick says made public any plans to in- 
that “despite the recognition vade America, and attempts at 
of the Communist threat (FLO), confirming Ra rick’s inside in- 
Mr. Trudeay and his govern- formation have thus far proved 
ment
recognition to the government 
of Red China and has given 
indication of supporting the 
Red Chinese admission to the

12:99 to 24:9526 :

!Sub "
ÜSW M

-'“‘i

Please turn to page 10extended diplomatic fruitless.

Lo-Cut BOOTS
7:99 up

!
Jge 8:00 AUCC takes three to bosom

United Nations.”
ib Apparently this act of recog- WINNIPEG (CUP) - Univer- Some thought they should 

nizing China is part of an at- s'ty administrators decided to have demanded a minimum of 
tempt by the “left wing ex- enf°ld student councillors to eight seats, hile objections 
tremist ” Trudeau to play their bosoms last week as the were also raised to the manner 
games “with the Canadian peo- Association of Universities and in which the new directors 
pie and their attention is being Co,leBes in Canada (AUCC) selected, 
diverted by a skillful manoeuver wound .up its annual confer- 
in sensitivity training.”

Suede and Leather Alt colors

i
i
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:•:¥
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were

Dress & Party
SHOES

The student caucus sent ten 
names to the AUCC nomin-

Mr. Rarick also criticized Three student council presi- ating committee from which 
the news commentators for “no dents were selected from the fr*e committee picked twol 
longer” describing the FLO as 49 student delegates present, as The third student chosen, 
a “Chinese communist move- token representatives to the Way en Yared, is the chairman 
ment.” The media, Rarick says AUCC’s 22 member Board of of the recently formed Grad- 
may be fearful of embarrassing Directors. It was the first time uafe Union of Students. 
“Canada’s new ally, Red in the 59-year history of the

AUCC it had allowed students

ence here.

Silver, Gold, Black, 

and Peau de Sois

i i $
r-f i1 

::S 
i£:

A brief floor fight flared 1 
when a graduate student from 
UBC, Art Smolensky, was nom
inated as one of the student 
directors at the plenary session, 

Elected were Colleen Me- causing the first contested 
Guiness, president of the Bran- election in the recent histov 
don Students’ Union; Norman of the AUCC. He was defe? ed. 
Wickstrom, president of the 
Student Society of Simon

China.”(

into its heretofore exclusive 
club.

a——a—a—————a*———a——*—*——
“Mr. Trudeau has exploited 

the realities of the situation 
magnificently,” Rarick said in 
all seriousness. “The shock 
troops of the FLQ are safely in 
jail protected from the Canad
ian prople and Trudeau’s ideal- 
olical friends of Red China 
have been extended diplomatic 
recognition without any back
lash.... ”

Rarick is worried about 
what these latest diplomatic 
moves by Canada will mean to 
the safety of U.S. democracy.

10% DISCOUNT
with student I.D.

Fraser University; and Wayne ingf^ weekend' 

Yared, president of the Grad-G.E.GE0RGE o
uate Student Society of the Un- ^LcTpreSts , 

iversity of Windsor. gainst establishing a
student organization at s 

Student delegate opinion a- time, but agreed instead to 
bout the new student status on work within the framweork 
the Board was divided.

itm

m a-
tln& 324 Queen Street

of the AUCC.
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BRUnUJSTa^0 weeks now s'nce the

»dahon Department. Nothing has been

If it was just a minor issue then per
haps it should have been overlooked 
with a casual chastisement but we feel 
that it wasn't minor. A person who is 
given the responsibility of finding ac
comodations for students, to refuse to 
allow students to live in her unrented 
house, with an excellent location, is in- 
excusible. Something must be done.

For years, Mrs. Spicer, Accomoda
tions Officer for this University, has 
been complaining of a lack of accomo
dations for students.

Now this.
A few red faces will not offer a final 

solution to the problem.
There is a definite conflict of interest 

in this case and the conflict must be re
solved in the best interest of the stu
dent body.

The BRUNSWICKAN calls for the 
resignation of Mrs. Spicer, and also that 
the next accomodations Officer not be 
a landlord in the Greater Fredericton 
Community.

ft!
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HELP WANTED
to
or<

Applications are being called for the position 

of Accomodations Officer at a medium size, liberal, 

maritime university.

api
in
edi
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kn<
brc

Applications should apply in writing stating 

qualifications, and previous experience to: the
at
pet
enj
urn

Brig. A.F.B. Knight 
Director of Personnel 
University of New Brunswick 
College Hill 
Fredericton, N.B.

api
sor
My
dei
sor
Pat
wil

orced To Serve that-lr,story records that their of all intelligent people should
efforts resulted in Hrilish for- he to rid ourselves of any
ccs arriving two days late. This tendencies to see human be-
cxample serves lo illustrate that ings as objects. Beauty con-
( anadian Prime Ministers if tests are an extension of a
they possessed any fortitude society that requires a woman
at all always attempted to fol- - to be conventionally attractive 
low, not always successfully, a 
foreign policy ol non-involve- 
meni (note Mackenzie King).

bo’
ent
cot
ret
op|the Pat Boone past where 

they belong.

Yours for Sisterhood,
Jacqui Good

n’t have a hope in hell of over 
getting into the House of 
Commons.

pla
Dear Sir:

Re: Quebec Into the Si reels 

I will have to admit that I 
did not read beyond the first 
paragraph of (his reprinted 
article, being unable lo ignore 
what can almost he considered 
as an outright false statement 
or a blatant sample of emotion 
bending the truth. In reference 
to the Boer War, when the 
Dutch Boers declared 
protect their interests, they 
declared was ,on the British 
Empire. This had an immediate 
etlecl on Canada placing the 
then Prime Minister Sir Wilfred 
Laurier, in that dilemna that 
Sir John had been snared in 
before. In English Canada Migre 
arose a great cry for massive 
assistance by theCanadian Go
vernment. Ibis produced a 
violent read ion in Quebec a- 
gainst such .1 move 10 the aid 
ol British imperialism. I atiricr 
compromised by allowing a vol
untary force of Canadians to 
depart their passage paid hv 
tin*Canadian Government.how
ever. Sir Wilfred made it clear 
to the BritishGovernment that 
these men on reaching South 
Africa were entirely .1 British 
responsibility, which they were 
Subsequent forces that 
barked were formed in Un- 
manner.

The point that should In- 
stressed here is that in no way 

any Canadians including 
Quebecers coerced to light for 
the integrity of the British Em
pire in South Africa. I 
you. those who went 
quite pleased to do so.

The only precedent that 
Laurier possessed was one est
ablished in 1884 by Sir John 
who declined any official part
icipation of Canada in Egypt. 
He had been requested specif
ically by the British Govern
ment to provide experienced 
Voyagers to transport a British 
Army up the Nile to assist 
General Gordon. Seventy-five 
French Canadians were vol
untarily recruited for this job

ablThe NDP have made asses
of themselves from Vancouver 
to Bonavista. Unfortunately 
these selfish politicians (out 
for political gain) have

Well it appears that the had the privilege of living in 
Young Socialists have nothing Quebec and still a greater
better to do than demonstrate privilege to understand what
against the Temporary Mea- is real|y happening there, 
sures Ac; (Nov. 13) along with 
the NDP and SRC groups. I 
very much question the aut
henticity of the SRC. Does it 
honestly believe that the stud
ent population is behind it?
Since the SRC represents the 
students of this campus, in

stri
tha
verCriticizes S.R.C. Stand PO!

neverso that site can compete with 
her sisters for the attention 
of men. “Engineers to decide 

The point that must here- whichcontoursof four possible
they prefer” indicate that

cat

4
1bulled to is that in this case, 

Ercnch Canadians 
forced into the military service 
ot British interests. Laurier 
a much more intelligent 
than what you seem to allude 
here.

There three groups can
not, through ignorance-, realize 
the necessity for detention of 
their revolutionary figures such 
asChàrtrand. To listen to out
bursts at a Prime Minister (last 
April) makes one understand 
what Trudeau has to try and 
resolve in order to forge a na
tion.

women arc nothing more than 
bodies to be appreciated and 
graded.

war to were never

was
man And it these contests 

supposed to elect
are

a repre
sentative ol a faculty-why 
are most ot the contestants
not of that faculty? (In the . . . . -
Engineering contest all the W 3 caPacity IS !t voicing 

- ne opposition to Trudeau’s pol
icy? I don’t remember 
ferendum by the students for 
or against the Temporary Mea
sures Act.

Yours respectfully. 
Joseph I E. Robidoux

by

lin Arts) And whywomen are 
are they all women? A trueBeauty Contests 

"Dehumanizing"
a re- If the SRC denounces the 

War Measures Act, any further 
then I demand a referendum 
on the question. If the vote is 
in favor of the Trudeau Go
vernment, then the SRC 
should resign. Either it should 
represent the students or shut-

its
representative of a faculty 
would have to be chosen 
some other basis than that of 
a good figure, nice smile and 
Mte ability to wear an evening 
gown.

wou
com
Evei
esca

Dear Sirs:
In juxtaposition lo the very 

good article on the women’s 
liberation movement in your 
last issue, was placed ironically 
a center spread of the four

on

The Young Socialist are 
the only political group on 
campus (besides the Liberals) 

4 that are truly opposed to 
everything and can provide all 
the answers accordingly. For 
this attempt, I will not criti
cize this party since it does-

not
the
arisi

Surely it is time for UNB 
Quc-'ii CS IUI il,gin00lmg to join most other enlightened

universities and relegate these 
dehumanizing spectacles to

endup!
hap

David Kelsey 
Montreal, Quebec.

Please turn to page 5
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Free the political 

prisoners!
Judo classes anybody? Plankton who?

Dear Mr. Jonah:
Dear Sir:

The intent of this letter is 
to inform you of an extra-

“Nice guys don’t do that. But 
nice guys don’t win bail games, 

ordinary event which, it would Nice guys finish last. It’s the
appear , occurs regularly with
in the confines of that squat 
edifice located at the entrance 
of the campus, otherwise 
known as the Lady Beaver- 
brook Gymnasium.

rWith regard to the Bruns- 
wickan, Issue number 8, dated 
November 13,1970, while per
using through the paper 1 no
ticed an article on page 18 
entitled, “Give Plankton a 
Chance”. Question: Who is 
Plankton, and why was not a 
dissertation presented as to 
why 1 should give him a 
chance? If in fact I am to 
give him a chance, I, and I am 
sure the majority of students 
on campus, would be inter
ested in more relevant details 
as to the whereabouts, habits, 
and religion of the afore men
tioned Mr. Plankton.

nice guy who, after losing a 
ball game goes home and com
plains about how rotten the 
other guys were.”

On Monday the Gleaner reported that Jocelyne 
Despdtie had been arrested under the War Measures 
Act and charged with seditious conspiracy. Despa tie 
had worked as a receptionist in the office of Premier 
Bourassa until the date of her original arrest She now 
faces a possible 14 year sentence if convicted by the 
Quebec courts.

This brings the total of political prisoners charged 
under the War Measures Act in Quebec to 25. All have 
been charged with FLQ affiliation or. support under 
the Criminal Code. Possible sentences under the com
bined charges average 20 years.

Sedition is not a inew charge to Quebec courts. In 
1969 over sik leaders of the nationalists movement were 
arrested on this charge - and none convicted. Despite 
this lack of success the first time round the govern
ment is trying again.

Michel Chartrand, for example, was aquittad of 
sedition charges in 1969 only to find himself back in 
jail under the same charge in 1970. Michel Chartrand is 
the head of the Montreal Council of the Confedera
tion of National Trade Unions, a socialist whose only 
"crime" is advocating independence for Quebec.

The government has not succeeded in connecting 
any of the 25 with the kidnappings and assassination 
of the FLQ. Instead' it has used the climate of pol
itical hysteria to launch an all-out attack on the en
tire leadership of the nationalist movement in Que
bec. And we join Spain, Greece and the Soviet Union 
in the practice of political imprisonment.

Opposition is growing to the Trudeay government's 
dictatorial measures. The New Brunswick NDP has 
called for the release of the political prisoners. The 
UNB Students Representative Council has condemned 
the War Measures Act and all other politically repres
sive Legislation. The Canadian Civil Liberties As
sociation has demanded the return of civil rights.

In conject:on with the dozens of demonstrations 
against the government's acts in Canada, the United 

hanwonas are in fact pro- /ve ro/e receive as much pres- States and Europe we have seen two demonstrations
Here comes money with all lfJhgCthat* there in Addition tdgTbS adminstrative one- in Fredericton, in addition to two teach-ins and many 

its hassles. How simple life been a great discrepancy m W<\ C°mC Uf°n- sPeec*ies and articles in the student press.

^h7£Zsr7Z:S'Z. , «««'constant financing. Or would it. and "a responsible individual." As UNB SRC comptroller he $ assassmatlon ls disappearing.
Even the SRC of UNB cannot Any kind Qf renumeration probabfy occupieTtte most A The Sowing movement against the War Measures 
escape its clutches. But this is sf,0uld accompany the latter awkward position in this Brian- ^ct must ra**V t0 *e defense of the political prison- 
not the issue. Before entering and no/ the former At thc cial upset. He could keep every- erS- demand that all charges be dropped and the 
the monetary crises that has $flme time ke believes that one quite happy for a certain ^5 political prisoners be released. 
arisen this yew regarding ic /Ae$e respnmible individuals length of time by freely tossing Political repression is the mark of a dictatorship, 
wTLlw t JZhie n should not receive compen- «round wads of ten dollar bills, not a free democratic society.. zzssxz-%

XÏÏZiïZZ ZfZZZXS**
sihle leadership roles in the tfie director of the Drama leave him in a sad way. The
student body H is given with Society on the same level as fact which he must face is 
^Pùr^%hel^7oœZ tetmanager °JrTb I0" tha<*'S*CdidiniMlymake 

pematefor the massive amounts editor- in - chief of the Bruns, a mistake by handing such 
, . , , . . Meanwhile everyone considers high honoranas to persons inof time and work that such the only ones worthy of honor. secondary positions to Jonah

W CRu7wM the sudden fiiss «des the chief executive playing and Dicks. There has simply 
, . ^ . , , , ™ administrative roles. Not every- been too high a standard set.

r,r°rT ! T°ne * «My interested in Fortunately he is sensitive to 
g i campus for e first (ke new$ medja according to the grossness of cutting down

Te fact fat the SRC I 'no MacFarlane. Why can’t a créât- Collum's and Beaton's honor

longer faced with the $600 
(or so) question, but the $5,500 
question. Who exactly should 
be receiving the money and how 
does that individual qualify 
moreso than the chief exec., 
of some other major campus 
organization ?Perhaps it would 
be wise to pass on a few words 
concerning the matter, from 
four of the Big Men On Cam-

Satisfied that his changes 
had inculcated this lesson, 
the coach proceeded with 
shooting practice.

I felt that you, Mr. Editor 
would wish to be assured that 
the traditional sportsman’: 
ethic (it’s not whether you 
win or lose but how you play 
the game) was still being vig 
ourously pursued at UNB 
Rest assured that your attend 
ance at basketball practice

would probably be welcomed 
and you could see for your
self the state of our athletics. 
Moreover, at future practices 
one might have the opportun
ity to observe some of tho

more delicate arts such as 
garroting, spearing etc.

While wandering through 
the Gym, I happened to arrive 
at the West Gym wherein I 
perceived a group of people 
engaged in basketball practice, 
under the direction of what 
appeared to be a coach of 
some description or other. 
My arrival coincided with 
demonstration by the coach of 
some of the finer aspects of

Pavlovian conditioning, to 
wit, the art of delivering an el
bow to the jaw of an oppon
ent with force causing not in
considerate pain and greater 
reticence on the part of the 
opponent to crowd said 
player on further occasion.

Not satisfied with his most 
able performance as demon
strator, or perhaps realizing 
that he was dealing with uni
versity students,the coach pro
posed a philosophical justifi
cation.

!

a

It is to be hoped that in a 
future issue of the Bruns- 
wickan a more detailed ex
planation will be given in your 
news articles, and that edi
torial comment be omitted 
from these reports.

c
ver
of

Sincerely yours,
Thomas R. Staples, P.G.
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Fredericton Young Socialists
arias at this stage in the oca- staff that fall into the cate- 
demic year, but at the same gory Qf department heads-i.e. 
time he is already proposing unda Beaton (production 
a general outline to follow manager) and Peter Collum 
when distributing honorarias (managing editor). Also he 
at the beginning of the next wishes to emphasize the fact 
academic year. Briefly, on out- that the BRUNS is operating 
line, it forms a triangular struc- under different and much 
ture with six levels. The SRC

soon

more demanding conditions 
president, vice-president, com- than the ^ /„ addition
ptroller, and financial chair- ,here „ the substantial hin- 
man fill the top level. On the 
second level are thc chief exec
utive of the major campus or-

derence caused by the break
down of publication last 
spring which meant that things 

ganizations, with the depart- Aad to be started up again 
ment heads, executive officers from scratch 
of major organizations, lesser There has been a new pro
executive officers of major c<?$$ introduced to the 
organizations and finally the BR(JNS mff whereby fl 
masses of workers and emmbers 
in thete organizations falling in
to line below them. It was when 
the SRC decided to bestow 
honoraria on the third level

r
SRC honorarias-a $5,500 

question.
heavy amount of the pro
duction that was previously 
done by professionals is now 
done by the students. It means 
that the copy is set up before 
taken to Woodstock go to 
press. Jonah is eager for stu
dent participation to a much 
greater degree than has been 
seen in the past. He wishes 
for more competition in the

Muir proposes general outline 
for future

(dept. Heads) that complica
tions began to arise.

David Jonah, chief editor 
of the BRUNS is using the 
argument that students with 
experience are necessary to 
train staff, as his main reason 
for requesting honorarias for 
the tho individuals on his

pus.
At the top we have Stephen 

MacFarlane the SRC President 
for UNB this year In all hon
esty he thinks all honorarias 
should be cancelled and in their 
places salaries should be intro
duced. These people receiving J Please turn to page II
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Rap Room plans referral centre FRID

"T

The Rap Room staff held 
an open meeting last Monday 
to welcome new members in
to the organization. They ex
plained the function and pro
grams to be instituted.

Approximate 50 people 
turned out Monday evening 
to a meeting of Rap Room 
held in Room 102 of Tilley 
Hall.

He also pointed out that 
Rap Room is waiting for of
ficial word on where and when 

a permanent room will be 
provided for interviews. It is 
hoped that the old Infirmary 
can be used. Once a room is 
obtained, the Rap Room 
go ahead with it’s 24 hour 
peer counselling service to 
students of UNB, St. Thomas, 
and Teachers College. Dave 
Ellis pointed out that al
though Rap Room is mainly 
for students on the three 
campuses, they will not turn 
away travellers who

sing through and looking for 
a place to stay.

The second speaker Bob 
Thomson explained the sch

edule set-up. Volunteers 
work a minimum of 3 hours 
a week. This can be 
centrated 3 hour shift, or can 
be spread out over the week. 
Rap Room is hoping to work 
on a 24 hour basis at first, 
and later, after deciding when 
the peak hours are, they may 
either cut back or maintain 
the 24 hour service. A lot de
pends on the number of vol
unteers. There is a great de
mand for more people in order

to fulfill the promise of a 24 Liberation and Legal Aid. The 
hour service. latter is comprised of a group

It was also pointed out law students who will re- 
that Rap Room is a referral search legal problems and in
centre working in conjunction f°rm students of their legal
with professional agencies and rights. They can refer stu-
councellors if needed. dents to professional lawyers

During the question and if the situation demands it. 
answer period it was pointed Students can be referred 
out that the names of per- to Medical Services, consisting 
sons interviewed would not be of all the doctors on campus, 
recorded, and that all records and to Student Services, which 
of interviewing sessions would help in providing accomoda- 
be kept in strictest confidence. tions, financial aid and for- 

Many agencies both on and cign student aid. Involved in 
•off the campus are assisting Student Services are Ken Ful- 
Rap Room in their service to le, Guidance Counsellor and 
students. On the campus are Dr. Whitney who is in charge 
student organized Womens of Social Services.

Others willing to help are 
Reverend Robert C. Jones, 
Campus Chaplain; and the 
Holy Cross Fathers at St. 
Thomas.

Off the campus, Rap Room 
is working in co-ordination 
with Insight, a drug infor
mation center located down
town. Pamphlets on drugs 
and drug abuse have been 
provided by Insight, to be 
distributed about the camous. 

But Rap Room does not 
ment operators, stationary en- stop here. They are also hop-
gineers, and all tradesmen, ing to get such groups invol-
Still in doubt as to a claer ved as the YMCA, Salvation
majority are units of the sec- Army, Department of Health
ond group, which include and Welfare and the Social 
technicians, telephone oper- Workers in the city, 
ators,librarians,and secretarial However, although Rap 
and clerical staff. Room plays a big role as a re-

A membership meeting of ferr*l centre, its main purpose 
-..c. , the local was also held last 15 to be,an attentive ear for
C.v.1 Engineering: two undei Wednesday night to discuss !ny students wishing to sit
graduate - plastic design of therecent developments down and just talk,
steel structures and advanced ■hhbm v

by Li

Th
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181, v. 
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bout 
2 and

can

a con-
can

Bill
In a general talk Dave El

lis basically explained the his
tory of Rap Room and ela
borated on the policy state
ment issued previous to the 
meeting.
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UNB CURE local may be certified The
passed

..April
olutior
Parlian

by Larry Lamont

UNB Maintenance, Local 
1326 ot the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees (('UPL). 
will decide by the end of the 
month whether they will ap
ply for certification to the 
New Brunswick Labour Re
lations Board this year.

Because the members Iclt 
that it was more advantageous

to strengthen their position by 
getting an even greater maj 
ority of signed certification 
cards, the union local did not 
apply for certification to the 
Labour Relations Board in 
October.

meet the men to discuss the 
specific makeup of the bar
gaining unit structure, the 
union decided to delay its ap
plication further. The first of 
a series of meetings with the 
university took place Wednes
day night.

At present, approximately

280 men have signed cards 
giving an eighty per cent maj
ority in the “maintenance 
employees” category. This in
cludes janitors, buildings and 
grounds staff, truck and equip-

shortei
The

tween 
Caoadi 
except 
rary d 
Alan F 
and a 
Teach-' 
the Bii 
sort o 
these 
(detem 
of Rig

Also, because the univer
sity expressed willingness to

Eyre claims research will increase
TheThis University is 

known for its efforts in Civil 
Engineering research to the 
extent some other schools 
arc, but this will not always 
be the case, according to l)r. 
Dale Eyre, Director of Gradu
ate Studies in the Department 
of Civil Engineering and Assis
tant Professor in that Depart
ment.

Gordon D. Jomini

Dr Eyre came to UNB in 
June ol l‘)(i‘) alter studying 
structural mechanics undei 
Dr.Gulamhos, a world famous 
re«caic'net m steel structures, 
“one of the world's best" m 
the opinion ol Dr l yre, in 
a doctoral program at Wash
ington University in St. Louis. 
Mo. Immediately previously 
he had taken his Master of 
Science in Civil Engineering 
degree at the University of 
Texas, specializing in struc

tures, by which is usually 
meant analysis and design of 
steel structures.

He entered his Master’s 
program in 1964, after gradu
ating with a Bachelor of Civil 
Engineering from the Univer
sity ol Saskatchewan in 1962 
(alter“failingcaleulusa couple 
ol times ) and working for 
a few years with the Canada 
Department of Agriculture 
the hydraulic and structural 
design of water control struc
tures lor Prairie farmers.Dr. 
l yre leil the public service 
because he got “fed up” after 
a few years, and didn’t think 
lie “knew enough”', in his 
words.

In addition to being the 
Director of Graduate Studies 
in the Department of Civil 
Engineering at UNB. Di. Eyre 
is on several committees,both 
of the University and of the 
Association of Professional 
Engineers of New Brunswick, 
lie teaches four

not
nine st 
ficer m

structural mechanics 
two graduate courses - be
haviours of steel structure 
and structural stability.

Dr. Eyre has published 
four papers and four more 
reports in the Engineering 
journals, in addition to his 
three theses, and has plans for 
a book on plastic design of 
steel structures, a method of 
design in which every ounce 
of strength in a steei member 
is fully utilized. Dr. Eyre’s pet 
topic is structural steel design 
research: if you drop into 
the “big lab” on A-level of 
Head Hall, access to which 
is gained from soils lab Al3 
or the B-level corridor, you 
will see a large steel-con
crete beam in a lest frame. 
Aim of the experiment is to 
load the beam until it “breaks” 
and suffers such deformations 

Please turn to page 12
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'There is an Alice in Wondf land quality about this bill "

Teach-In discasses Temporary Measures Act
The Public Order (Tem- " 

porary Measures) Act, Bill C- 
181, was the topic under dis-

by Liz Smithhe
up

rant a person he has reason 
to suspect is a member of 
the unlawful association the 

cussion at a Teach-In held üî FLQ). In section seven it 
the bearpit, Tilley Hall, on 
Thursday, November 12th. A-
bout 75 people attended the four shall be detained in 
2 and one-half hour Teach-In. tody without bail if the At-

Bill C48I, “an act to pro- torney General files a certifi-
vide temporary emergency cate saying there is “just
powers for the preservation of cause” for his detention, 
public order in Canada", is 
designed to replace the War 
Measures Act which was put 
in effect October 16. The War

Section Four reads: A per
son who a) is or professes to 
be a member of the unlawful 
association: b) acts or profes
ses to act as an officer of the 
unlawful association: c) com
municates statements on be
half of or as a representative 
or professed representative of 
the unlawful association; d) 
advocates or promotes the 
unlawful acts of. or the use 
of the unlawful means advo
cated by. the unlawful as
sociation for accomplishing 
its aims, principles or policies: 
e) contributes anything as

re-
in- ♦
Sal : ih
tu-
;rs states that a person charged 

with an offence under section -•ÿià *ed cus- Ing
is, m:h
la-
>r-

Le Front de Liberation du 
Quebec is declared an unlaw
ful association and "just 
cause” for detention is de- 

Measures Act will be revoked dared under section four of 
automatically when the new the bill, 
act is proclaimed.

The Public Order Act, if 
passed, will be in effect until 

i April 30, 1971, unless

in
il-
id
?e

re

te
t. Siphoto by Jomini r*se

a res
olution by both Houses of 
Parliament lengthens or 
shortens it.

The crucial differences be
tween the acts are that the 
Canadian Bill Rights applies 
except in the areas of arbit
rary detention and bail. As 
Alan Reid, professor of law 
and a resource person at the 
Teach-In said, “Stating that 
the Bill of Rights applies is 
sort of a fraud, because in 
these two important areas 
(detention and bail) the Bill 
of Rights d5es not apply."

The new act in section 
nine states that, “a peace of
ficer may arrest without war-

n photo by Jomini

Section four was men
tioned several times during 
the Teach-In as an example 
of the vague wording of Bill 
C-I8I. Referring to the use of 
such general terms as “advo
cacy" in the bill. Perry Robin
son. a resource person from 
the philosophy department 
said. “There is an Alice in 
Wonderland quality about 
this bill."

Professor Alan Sinclair re- 
plîcd. “I am sure there is an 
Alice in Wonderland quality 
about any legislation to a per
son who is not accustomed to 
it." Professor Reid was a re- 

! source person for the Teach- 
In from the faculty of law.

Another section under 
particular discussion and dis
agreement was section eight 
of the act. Professor Serge 
Moran from the University 
of Moncton suggested that 
section eight seemed to be re- 
troctive. [n Moran's words, 
“To find the evidence that 
one acted illegally, you must 
go back to a time when the 
action was not illegal."

Section Bight states:In any 
prosecution for an offence 
under this Act, evidence that 
any person, either before or 
after the coming into force of 
this Act, a) participated in or 
was present at a number of 
meeting of the unlawful as
sociation or of any branch, 
committee or members there
of; b) spoke publicly in advo
cacy for the unlawful associa
tion, or c) communicated 
statements on behalf of or as 
a representative cr professed 
representative of the unlavful 
association is in the absence of 
evidence, proof that had un
lawful association.

Prof. Sinclair replied, “Eng 
lish-law is dog law. The dog 
does something wrong and 
you beat it. Unfortunately 
that's the way it is."

n
r- dues or otherwise to the un

lawful association or to any
one for the benefit of the 
lawful association; f) solicits 
subscriptions or contributions 
for the unlawful association; 
g) advocates, promotes or en
gages in the use of force or 
the commission of crime as a 
means of or as an aid in ac
complishing the same or sub
stantially the same govern
mental change within Canada 
as that advocated by the 
lawful association is guilty 
of an indictable offence and 
liable to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding five years.
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See. Pax i d ?

If you enjoyed the feature on the Quebec situation 
reprinted from the LAST POST in the Nov. 13 BRUNSWICKAN SUPPLEMENT, then 
why not fill out the form below for such indepth coverage of relevant topics ?

:
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Name Send to: Î

Address
THE LAST ROST, 
P.O. Box 98, 
Station G, 
Montreal, Quebec.

City (give zone code)________________

RATE: 1 year $4. per single subscription. 
Enclose check or money order.
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Red & Black-a smooth show Ra i
by Iris Young

Unless one is a veteran of 
all 24 Red and Black Revues, 
it is impossible to say that the 
24th was the best. Suffice it 
to say last week’s efforts was 
the best since the early Pete 
Chipman days. For the first 
time in this reviewer’s ex
perience Red and Black had 
some semblance of contin
uity. If nothing else, it moved 
relatively smoothly.

Probably the most out
standing talent in the show- 
and the audience thought 
too-was a guitar and flute duo 
Frank and Edna. Their 
formance had

j§ I
.

contiourselves more.Gordie Church 
looked very Fred Davis-ish 
but he really didn’t have to 
apologize for any of the num
bers, they were really quite 
good and the audience 
enjoying them.

bad. Annalee and Peggy, Paul 
Campbell and Mary OgUivie 
were favorites again this year.

The kickline out kicked 
themselves. They were better 
than they have been in recent 
Red and Black Revues. The 
other dance numbers by “The ,
Barbie Dolls” and “Body and 
Soul” were entertaining if not 
outstanding. Sandy Duffiedl I 
and her flaming baton twirlers Û 
added a little spectacle and 
the audience was duly impres- m 
sed. In fact, that was the only ” 
effort at spectacle at all this ^ 
year.
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The funniest character in 
the show was a tall, lanky 
fellow in a jump suit. He had 
a great pseudo-French-Cana- 
dian accent satirical enough 
to be bombed by the FLQ. 
His funniest line, and unfor
tunately it loses something in 

per- the translation, was ne donnez- 
moi le transmission - or for 
you English people - don’t 
give me the gears.

As usual Red and Black 
a little unbalanced by 

the surge of folk music even 
though director, Mike Ross, 
did make an effort to coagu
late some of it into

t
:
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photo by Jominian easy grace 
that comes not so much from 
rehearsal but from a sort of 
sympathetic interchange of 
musical experience. To put 
it more succinctly, they 
grooved to one another.

Most of the humour was 
passable and some of it quite 
funny. The skit on the now- 
notorious McConnell Hall 
gastric «disaster got a lot of 
laughs. “Country Pie and the 
Stump” had a good satirical 
take-off on that old stand-by 
“How the Money Rolls In” 
but the words were lost in

of “Jesus Loves Me” on finely 
tuned assorted bottles

There were

a good show and have a good 
time. Apparently Mike Ross 
opted for the good show and 

... , 1S succeeded. The Canadian
b mgs among the Red and Association for the Mentally 
Black cast that the production Retarded, for whom the show 
wasn t as much fun this year, was done, had a great cam- 
That is probably why it looked paign kickoff from the 1970
80 8°od fr°m tlhe house- 11 version of the Red and Black 
is a difficult task to produce Revue.

was a ment.gas. Mr. Fish 
the ire of

was
some mum-

Teacl
The Student Wives took ... ____

some advice this year and featuring three groups called 
decided to clean up their act. “Images of Folk.” There
To use a stock phrase from a little original music and some the din. The group’s rendition
Lilly Tomlin, they 
“tasteful performance.” It 
an enjoyable chorus of folksy 
voices accompanied by guitar.
The audience seemed to ap
preciate it coming from a 
slap - together - raunchy - 
gross-out.

an act
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The whole theme of Red 
and Black this year was “keep 
smiling” and had the MG 
tried so hard to make 
probably would have enjoyed

not
us, we

Laporte Stamp I

= 2
rlOTTAWA (CUP) -Jean- :r3T:

Lid:/Pierre Cote, minister ■respon
sible for the post office, said 
Wednesday (Nov. 4) the go
vernment was considering is
suing a stamp next year in hon
our of slain Quebec labour 
minister Pierre Laporte.

The schedule of

I
*

m ;S
!

1 *. n w

1commem
orative stamps for 1970 already 
is set, Cote said in the Com
mons, but the post office is 
studying the possibility of put- 
tin" out in 1971 a stamp in hon 
or of Laporte.

■SIS ii"SS:/:
■ * y* *Ryerson may revoke sale to U.S.

lORONTO (CUP) - Offic- “We must deal with McGraw- Dr. Brisbin said that f 
nils of the United Church of Hill in good faith, but if the. government were nrenarL ^ stateiPent of fact in the sale 
C..„,do ,„d McGraw-Hill government perhaps Premie, use „?nces” to hdle
Ihev'w LiV S:"d "lgl" Robar's-were loask IheChurch togelher church representatives Rye'K>n- ‘ "hoUy °W”ed 

icy are willing to consider dis- to reconsider its position I’m and anv other r-mdir. u unmcorPorated division of the 
to honor P,erre Laporte, solving the sale of the church’s sure we would be prepared to Usher interested to LE UrUted Church, has been losing

a true martyr for the Canadian Ryerson Press to the U.S. - listen.” P “absolntelv fi™ “ mak,ng UP *<> $500,000 a year for the
way 01 llfe- controlled publishing company. ‘ John F- MacMillan, presi- most certainlv would hL T past three years.

Rev. Dr. Frank Brisbin. Sec- dent of McGraw-Hill, said las, abto for d^ÛLL ” r

retary of the church s division night he would “most certain- Dr. Brisbin said there are fortunes of the oldest pub-
of communication which is re- ly” be willing to discuss scrap- only two ways the current a ishing house in Canada, the
sponsible for Ryerson, told the Pmg the purchase agreement if greement can be unset bv Church earlier this year hired
Toronto Daily Star: the church asked him. mutual consent or bv a mis- Clnn Clark- who “i turn re-

cruited a number of aggressive 
colleagues.

photo by Jomini
No mention was made con

cerning the naming or remaining 
of schools and streets in h 
of the dead minister, but it 
would probably be safe to as
sume that the Canadian and 
Quebec governments will do 
more

mMon or
i

In an effort to reverse theCarnival budget 
ok'd

This year’s winter carnival 
budget of $ 14,840 was appro
ved by the SRC last Sunday 
night. The carnival, which 
runs from the last week of 
January to February I $t. is 
under die direction of Bob 
Poore, Bill Fabro and Bruno 
Ricci.

1

™(S)nsA“resK$!mon Fraser B Of G, Strand
. A Ier an Ken Strand to lift the suspen-

almost two month delay a ion of six faculty members recommendation stating that 
cautious Executive Committee and have them reinstated “President Strand may no re
of the Canadian Association of „u. ... commend dismissal to the
University Teachers (CAUT) We did not make it public Board of Governors.”
has decided to make public a ‘n 0l,der to 8rant president But when Clark learned that
motion of censure against ti e Mrand everv possible chance to “We have no -choice." he despite his initial successes, the 
Board of Governors and Presi- [fmcdy the situation at Simon said- “Unless CAUT receives church had decided to sell he
dent of Simon Fraser Univer- Jraser’ said Alwyn Berland, subatantive evidence from sou8hl help from Stanley Ran-

CAUT executive secretary. “He eithpr thp n.. t , dall, Ontario’s Trade and De
has not done so.” *ltlie' th,e Pres,dent or the velopment minister

was pas- Board that they have re T,
meeting In a prepared release Ber- thought their position, the ex- «owmmïL ♦ we.ek the 

Sept. 18 but released Nov. 6 land said thaf neither Strand or ecu live will recommend cen- oKl Ryerson i{
calls on Simon Fraser president the Board have indicated any sure to the Council in Mont- firm r, L WT t0 kee-p the

willingness to follow the CAUT real at the end of the month.” ponse ^om the C &°l 0°

I
1

In June, Claik held a gig
antic sale in an effort to sell the
500.000 books in stock. About
450.000 were sold 
prices.

at bargain

This year’s extravaganza is 
not geared to drulikeness, the 
operators state, though there 
will be pubs, but there will 
be activities suited to other 
interests.

There are $800 in prizes 
this year, as well as a free 
trip to Bermuda for two.

“iCJ

4M
sity.

The motion which 
sed at an executive

illi
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Radio UNB Commission
continued from page one

emmbcr Gallant, but also that 
of STU-SRC president, John 
Smith.

“I don’t think he’s Fis
her taking the issue seriously,’’ 
said Smith, “and I don’t think 
Bill Akerley does either.’’

The following is an excerpt 
from the official request for 
Mr. Fisher’s removal from the 
committee written to Mac- 
Farland.by Smith:

“I have come to alter my 
opinion concerning the part
icipation of St. Thomas Uni
versity in Radio UNB. This is 
not due to any pressure but is 
a response to new and res
pectable information that has 
come tomy personal attention. 
It would therefore be in our

we set up a good base with 
which to proceed on.”

STU-SRC member, JimGal- 
lant, disagreed. “I figure more 
than a little was accomplished 
“he said, “I didn’t really ap
preciate it (Fisher’s comment) 
when I saw it there.”

When asked what differ
ence it would make towards 
STU (concerning Fisher’s re
moval) Mr. Gallant replied, 
“It makes a difference to 
me! ” Rirther questioning as 
to what difference it would 
have in the committee ne
gotiations proved futile as 
Gallant refused further 
ment.

interests to pursue these ne
gotiations rapidly but care
fully. Mr. Fisher stands in the 
way of that pursuit. I am con
fident that this will be rem
edied.”

The original motion re
questing the removal of Fis
her, also called for the com
mittee meetings to be closed 
to the press.

John Smith said, “I don’t 
think we can get what we hope 
to get in this committee if 
the meetings are open.”

“What I don’t like is the 
type of reporting that is done 
on that meeting”, continued 
Smith, “I think the meetings 
should be closed 
tions won’t be misinterpreted

as they are in this article. They 
definitely are and they are 
not fair comments.”

“1 just think that it would 
cause more confusion if we 
had them operf’, commented 
Jim Gallant.

On the other hand, council 
representative Ray Gorman 
said, “I don’t see any reason 
at all for closed meetings, I 
don’t know why Jim (Gallant) 
thinks they should have them.”

the removal of Mr. Fisher 
from- this Committee; that 
the STU Representatives with
draw from these negotiations 
after Tuesday, November 17, 
1970 until this request is met.”

:

The motion, thus amended, 
was carried by the 
was carried by the council 
5-1-0.

y

The Radio UNB-STU 
committee meeting originally 
scheduled for Tuesday, Nov
ember 17, was postponed un
til Thursday 19, which 
held after the Brunswickan’s 
press time.

STU-SRC member Brian 
Arsenault who is on the RUNB 
Commission also opposed the 
closed meetings and stated, 
“1 just want to say that my 
feeling is this—if we decide 
here that the meetings are 
closed -1 resign! ”

>od com
oss wasMr. Fisher aroused notdnly 

the ire of fellow committee
nd

so our ac-an
lly Teach — Inw

ËL stop people’s Ideas
l-

Chess
Challenge

o
k Smith then suggested that 

the motion could be amended 
with the clause concerning 
the presence of the press de
leted. This was done and the 
motion read as follows:

“Moved by Gallant, 
onded by Alderman that, con
sidering the importance that 
the STU Student’s Union at
taches to the UNB-STU Com
mittee on Radio UNB, con
sidering the irresponsible 
statements made to the 
Brunswickan by Mr. Fisher - 
the UNB-SRCCommittee mem 
ber - the president be man
dated to write to UNB-SRC 
President Mr. Stephen Mac- 
Farland officially requesting

Another matter discussed 
at the Teach-In was the pur
pose of the law. Professor 
Neil McGill, organizer of the 
Teach-In suggested, “The leg
islation may be to deal with 
a right-wing backlash to the 
FLQ, rather than to deal 
solely with the FLQ. The 
legislation mighHie partly to 
counter a civil war.”

“If that was the case one 
might expect a different pat
tern of arrests,” replied Prof. 
Gary Alan.

From the floor Professor
itiM

Unger made another sugges
tion. “This act must be taken 

the expression of the go
vernment’s desire to stop sep
aratism at any cost. This 
simply won’t work. Legislation 
will not stop people’s ideas. If 
the desirable goal is to get 
rid of separatism, then it 
won’t be done by laws. It 
will be done by social-econ
omic change.” In a closing 
remark by Dr. Robinson, it 
was stated that “This bill is 
one insidious step towards a 
totalitarian state.”

The chairman for the 
Teach-In was Prof. Iwanicki. 
Resource persons from the 
philosophy department were 
professors Neil McGill, Perry 
Robinson and Serge Moran 
(from the University of Mon
cton). Barry Morrison, a grad
uate student, presented a ré
sumé of the present situation 
in Quebec to iniate discussion.

Other resource persons in
clude Alan Sinclair and Alan 
Reid from the Law Faculty 
and Gary Allen, a political 
scientist.

as Do you play chess? On Monday 
the 23rd of November, a simul
taneous chess exhibition will be 
held by the chess club in the 
old student centre starting at 
7:30 p.m.

Steve Eagles and Kevin Longh- 
lin will play all comers simultan
eously. If, you think you're good 
why not come along and beat 
the maestro's? These two gentle
men defy you to beat them. 
Remember they will be playing 
n blokes at the same time; so 
you will have much more time 
than they have to make 
moves. Try your luck.
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OoeiItfomen’sCaucus Presents^ 
Film on Abortion Next Mon

Honoraria
ICent from page I The Biol< 

taken the ini 
dinate the rep< 
sive smell emi 
wood fibre 
better knowi 
Nackawic. In 
ous protest i

the SRC $ 1000 last year. This hc pointed out that “exe- 
year, because much of the 
work was done here, the is
sue cost the SRC $385.

The Fredericton Women’s Liberation Caucus will be 
presenting the National Film Board Production “Illegal 
Abortion” on Monday, November 23 at 8 p.m. in Carleton 
Hall, room 106. (and it’s free)

After the film a panel discussion will deal with the 
question of abortion in Canada, particularly in New Bruns
wick. Questions and discussion from the audience will be 
welcomed.

In Canada, last year, 45,000 women were admitted to 
hospitals due to abortion complications. These abortions were 
illegal. An even more alarming fact reported by the 1969 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics is that 2,000 women died 
due to abortion complications.

Why have women been forced to seek dangerous illegal 
abortion, if according to the law abortion is now legal?

Possibly because of the 450 hospitals accredited for 
abortion boards, 235 refuse to set up boards. The legal 
facilities are not widely available. When they are, a woman 
has to go through a lot of shit while a variety of people 
(usually men) decide it she should have an abortion. The 
conditions allowing legal abortion seem to boil down to 3 
unusual circumstances; the woman 1) has to be insane, 
2) has been raped (by her father? ) 3) has contacted German 
measles during the first three months of pregnancy.

What about the woman who just does not want to have a 
child? She might be considered insane, (heavens, what 
woman doesn’t want to have a child? ) but that won’t get 
her the abortion.

Abortion should be the decision of the pregnant woman 
in consultation with her doctor. Let’s cut out the paternalistic 
crap!

cutive positions (on a radio 
stations, paper, etc.) do help 
people” in later life. “There 
are many other benefits other 
than the money”, he Fid. He 
pointed out that many stu
dent papers across the coun-

Dan Fenety, the Financial 
Chairman of the SRC, argued 
against the honorarias for the 
two. He said that there were 
four people essential to the trV dld not staff re-

operation of Radio UNB. ceivin8 honorarias or salaries.

“We must be prepared in the 
future for someone from own paste-ups do pay Honor

arias”, said MacFarlane. “I 
can think of no other student

V!
“The papers that do their

e?RUNB asking for salaries.”
Peter Heelis (last year's 

Business Manager for the 
Brunswickan; who is not a 
member of the Council), 
spoke to the SRC saying that making this year.” 
he too disagreed with the 
principle of giving honorarias. passed, 11-5-2.

ê
organization, even theoretical
ly, that can make the change
over that the Brunswickan is

MacFarlane’s motion was

Plankton ;s a live and weii
top now ... â

Call For Applications
The Program Committee of the SUB has two 

vacancies for UNB students. <§ÉÜÜo
This committee is responsible for making 

recommendations to the SUB Board of Directors 

for increased and effective ise of the building 

facilities.

POLLUTION Cont. from page 3
/

It was thought which is solved with great ually in one part of the cam-
that perhaps it could be burned dexterity by the administra- pus or another to pick up
in the heating plant furnace tion. A garbage truck de- trash with various pointed and 
but engineers were fearful of signed especially for the pur- pronged instruments provided
damaging machinery designed pose compresses all garbage especially for the job. On Sun-
for oil. and carts it away to the dump day mornings it is not

Garbage, apparent as a prob- where it is burned and buried, 
lem of building and ground 
maintenance is also an envir
onmental problem but one

The N

range 

with a 

promi: 

to de 

fields 

to sel 

to fill 
possifc 

the y 

of jol

Applications should be made submitted to

the Applications Committee of the SRC stating 
qualifications and experience.

sur
prising to find dozens of beer 

The student himself contri- bottles broken and unbroken 
butes a great deal to the prob- in the area of the residences 
lem. Men must work contin- and the SUB.

II
\Don’t m/ss|

Yh Call For Applications
Student Handbook Editor

« The Contemporary 
Jazz Quintet

1.
.. : super

in the PLA YHOUSE Nov, 23
m 1 j■m
» A

Creative Arts Committee 
Presentation

A l\V N
i. IHA' cam] 

ing 1 

pact 

in £

Handbook to be prepared as stated 
in motion passed by council Nov. 15th. 
Refer to SRC Bulletin.

Applicants to submit qualifications, 
listing relevant experience, to the Appl 
ications Committee of the SRC.

Note especially from motion: dead 
line is December 8th for application and 
March 15th for completion of handbook. 
Payment for editor is $150.

Yoi Oily Grediute One
Off ii

Why not let us record this event with a 
pleasing portrait of you in your faculty hood — 
in either Black and White or Living Color - at 
Special Student Rates.

Photos are being taken now and the photo 
of your choice will be delivered to the Yearbook 
Committee for use in the I97I Yearbook.

Dial 475-94I5 for an appointment at your 
convenience.

The
exten

HARVEY STUDIOS
IM.

DIAL 475-9415372 QUEEN ST.
« • 4 *
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im1970 a question of priority■ Begins
a full-time professional staff though the incoming revenue

of the station is not compar
ative to that of the BRÜNS, 
the increase in subscription 
since its opening ten years ago 
is most impressive. At 9wf 
time it covered only three 
residences whereas today il

comes from past directors reaches fifteen residences 
of the station. He gives the i . intenticn Kevinthem to the last cent be- purpose 0f RUNB as being ™ £d when appiying for 

cause these particular indi- two-fold: (l) it is there to ^raria for other members
viduals are capable of mg serve the students and (2) it 0f his staff was to do it at the
the same work on a profes- fl$ a training ground for expeme of the BRUNS. Ob-
sional basis somewhere else students interested in radio viously both of these campus
and receiving a decent salary work, institutions require a vast a-
for it. Jonah is also quick to Manager of the station mount of time and work as 
stress the importance of the since February of last year, he well as a willingness to re-
BRUNS as being manifold. It feeis that he holds the posit- organize their whole student
provides a link, not only be- ion with the knowledge that life of ‘keir.'vorkenAs far
tween the students, but also there is always room for jj* Twcw^anilaUons is concerned
between the students and the provement and considers this £ J 6e termed mn.ex.
profsand between the campus an essential to his position, it solution to the ex-
and the outside world. So far was on his own m,dative as « {he
this year, Jonah’s manner of m the case of Davt ( ’ SRç and its treasury. But
operation would appear to be .'£\lSduals on his staff Uke everyone else their poc-
having healthy effects. As in the second level kets are bottomless,
proof one might note that the Qn outnne. At the
BRUNS circulation has in- moment, $100 has been gran-
creased from this September’s ted to Bill Ackerly (program
5,000 to this month’s 7,000. manager), Don Lockhart
Jonah’s failure to succeed with (station manager f Collin Fin-
his plan to train the students lay (business manager) and 
to produce a completely stu- Mike 
*»' newspaper would have
one of two implications. The ^qm P ^ ^ ^
SRC would be lumped with a to the operation
small-time newspaper run Each carries out a
purely on a slack amateur bas- specialized task. Al-
is or they would have to hire

I Cont. from page 5The Biology Club has desirable ordor, no organized
effort has been launched until which is obviously most im

practical
Kevin Dicks started at cock 

bottom four years ago in 
RUNB. He willingly admits 
that a lot of his experience

taken the initiative to co-or
dinate the reports of the offen- now.What can you do? TELL 
sive smell eminating from the THEM WHEN and WHERE 
wood fibre mill up river, you smell it ! ! ! 
better known as St. Anne- 
Nackawic. In spite of humer- 

protest against this un

news media on campus be
cause it can only be for the 
better of the student masses. 
As far as the honorarias given 

Starting Saturday, Novem- to Beaton and Collum are con-
ber 21, lists entitles‘Operation cemed, he is confident that
Nackawic’ wilT be provided they are entirely worthy of 
in the following locations:
SUB, Head Hall, McConnell 

^0 Hall, Loring Bailey Hall, Nur-

l‘exe- 
radio 

help 
There 
other 
d- He

. <*
i

ousStti- tVIcoun- 
f re- 
ries. 
their 

onor- 
!. “I 
jdent 
itical- 
ange- 
Eâii is

•'.$ 'i:'y
i1 sing Building and Co-op.

The success of the project 
jj y and therefore the possibility 

of getting something construc- 
jÀVj tive done about thisobjection- 

able smell hinges upon a max- 
imum number of reports.Help 

CO the Biology Club in the effort 
A fj to protect our right to clean, 

fresh air!______________
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The Noranda Group of Companies offers a wide ‘ «
T

\ PIZZA NOVA ^
"The Coziest Place hiTown."

Vof opportunities to university graduatesrange
with ability and initiative. Broad diversification

•j

I %
promises successful applicants unusual scope 
to develop skills and gain experience in their 

fields of specialization. The policy of the Group 
to select personnel from within our companies 
to fill key positions as they open up, makes it 
possible for a trainee to travel widely and, over 

the years, to get exposure to a great variety 

of job situations which will help him prepare for 

supervisory and administrative duties.

f
6;'

I

II 74 YORK ST !

L

%

I
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R:
A Noranda Group representative will be on 
campus here Nov. 17th and 18th in the morn

ing to interview applicants from among pros
pective graduates. Appointments can be made 

in advance through the University Placement

Office, phone 475-9471.
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extending the horizons of Canada-through natural resources
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BULLETIN 1 1 fl tiFL

Eg by M: 
The UNB 

Hassanien, C 
Mike Bridgei 
the CUGS C

BlEI ' Vv, ;
Rj| W |■ '>£. - iffif

j-fca
r; 1 ' -» -—i | E .gy mmass

, - -.MiBe it resolved that: ; ; :■ f F
1. the orientation committee be required to submit a comprehensive 
outline of their program to the SRC for approval before the end of the 
academic yeer In conjunction with their budget. 16-0-1
2. orientation kits provided for freshman to be sold at a nominal fee, 
and that the bulk of orientation week costs be paid out of student fees.

'll?
pm■-1

and Athlr
relieved by NI 
action heats,
‘w0nÎxoder!

ffi&Stâl

SkinjjHentertainment ticket sales under the direction of orientation week 
and of winter carnival be subject to strict accounting procedures as de
termined by the SRC comptroller and the SRC business administrator. 
I&O-O
4. that applications be invited in the next two issues of the Brunswickan 
for the position of editor of the UNB student handbook subject to the 
following provisions.

a) that the editor be responsible for the production of a handbook 
of high quality, both graphically and in terms of content.

bj that the handbook be a fully comprehensive description of the 
services and opportunities of an extra curricular nature available to stud
ents.

. _

WS

Testing a composite beam (steel web ana lower flange, concrete upper Photo by Jomini
flange) in the hydraulic testing frame. Concentrated load is applied at midpoint.

c) that with the exception of minor detailed charges or additions the 
handbook be completed before March 15,1971.

d) that sufficient copies of the handbook be printed to make it 
available to all UNB students.

e) that the editor of the handbook be paid $150.00 upon completion 
of an acceptable product. 15-0-2
5. Be it resolved that Harvey Stevenson be appointed as chairman of
me Constitution Committee." 16-0-0
6. "Be it resolved that Dale Hinchey, Keith Wells and Phillip Healy as 
the nomination law members of the SDC." 13-0-4

Be it resolved that James Love be appointed as an UNB SRC repre- 
th* STU, RUNS commission". 17-0-0 

‘ SRC a,lot S687 to the Bailey Geology Society '70-'7l budget." 
9. whereas the Brunswickan is in an important transitional stage where 
its inexperienced staff has taken over areas of production of the news
paper formerly contracted to a printer at considerable expense.
Be It Resolved the $500.00 per person budgeted previously for the 
position of pi eduction manager and managing editor as honorarian be 
considered as salaries for part-time employment further that these sal
aries be paid to the production manager and managing editor in equal 
portions seni-monthly from September 1970 to March 1971.
Be It Resolved That the SRC accept the Robert Poore - Bruno Ricci - 
Bill Fabro proposal for the UNB Winter Carnival 70-71 
lowing provisions:
0 That Poore, Ricci and Fabro be responsible for seeing that all arrange
ments are made for the operation of the 1970-71 UNB Winter Carnival in 
return for the following financial considerations: 
a I That the Carnival Committee be guaranteed a total salary of $1200.00.
b) That the Carnival Committee receive all carnical profits up to 
imum of $1800.00.
c) That the SRC assume all responsibility for all loses for the Winter 
Carnival.

I

Faculty Research
partment.

As director of Graduate
Building at UNB, Dr. Eyre 
said, “we suffer from the lack 
of testing facilities.” Much 
of Civil Engineering research 
-especially structural and soils 
mechanics work-involves de

Cont from page 6
Studies in the Civil Depart
ment, Dr. Eyre finds mat the 
faculty of the Department of 
Civil Engineering and the 
Bachelor's level engineering 
graduates in this country are 
design rather than research 
orientated; for research, “we
can usually get enough money designed in the Engineering 
to do what we have in mind,” Building.

„ said Dr. Eyre; the difficulty
assistance of his three grad- is in fmding wen qualified
uate students, specializing graduate students from 
in the investigation of com--" 
posite beams,especially beams 
made of wide flange steel 
shapes combined with rein
forced concrete, and is carry
ing out fatigue studies on the 
same. In the year and a half 
since lie arrived at UNB Dr.
F.yrc has also looked at beams 
curved in the horizontal plane.

I hs current project is under 
the sjxmsorship to the Nation
al Research Council; a study 
of combinai bending and 
torsional stresses beyond the 
elastic limit. This problem 
is of “reasonably high im
portance", and has “never

that iti ceases to be a useful 
structural member. This test 
will measure the ultimate 
strength of the composite 
(steel and concrete) beam 
being tested.

With regards to research, 
Dr. Eyre said,“I’m just getting 
launched - I’m a new guy 
here.” Dr. Kyre is, with the

structive testing. More and 
newer testing equipment is 
needed: much of the present 
equipment was built if not

sJ under the fol- At the present time there 
is no PhD, program in Civil 
Engineering at UNB. All grad
uate work is done at the j 
Master’s level, and, according 
to Dr. Eyre, “what’s done is 
done well, but more could be 
done,” and a PhD program 
would “probably increase our 
research expertise.” Recall Dr.

Canada. .
Dr. Eyre would like to 

see more Canadian studentsa max-

in the second level (Master’s) 
degree program in Civil at 
UNB because, as he puts it, 
it is the Canadian taxpayer 
that is footing the bill. In- Eyre’s remark about UNB’s 
stead, the graduate civil en- Civil Department being mainly 
gineering enrollment is largely 
composed of foreign students.

“We suffer from numbers,” 
said Dr. Eyre. “We produce 
a damned good Bachelor's 
level graduate” (in Civil En- friction among the faculty -
gineering). and “our standing but all Dr. Eyre would have
is high in all five branches” quoted was a carefully worded 
(of engineering). Dr. Eyre “1, as a member of the Civil 
would readily compare a first 
level degree in engineering 
from UNB with any other 
in North America, and in all

d) That the SRC receive any and all profits above $180.00.
2) The Carnival Committee must operate entirely within the schedule 
of costs included in the Winter Carnival budget approved by the Admin
istrative Board of the SRC on November II, 1970; the total budgeted 
expenditures, including the $1200.00 salary of the Committee, being no 
more then$14,875.00. Muir: Pickett 4-0-0 carried.

There will be no SRC Bi-election held this year to fill the seats 
left vacant by the SRC fall election. Constitutional requirements 
concerning length of application interval and the deadline for bi
election, December 5, 1970 can not be met. Therefore the seats 
will remain vacant until the February elections.

design orientated.
The subject of a PhD pro

gram is a sensitive one around 
the Civil Department -- not 
to the extent that it causes I

iLegalize pot says UNB I

f
been successfully solved.” 
While Dr. Eyre lias no pipe 
dreams about domplctely sol
ving the problem, he does 
“hope to find a few pieces of 
information that help.” Com
bined bending and torsional 
stresses at overload conditions, 
composite beams and curved 
beams all have common appli
cations in bridge design, a 
branch of structural engin
eering that has always been 
strong in the Civil Department 
at UNB. In fact, many of the 
major bridges in New Bruns
wick have been designed by 
the faculty of the Civil De-

Students of the University of New Brunswick voted Engineering faculty, hope that 
we can be given permission 
in the near future to launch 
a doctoral program. We 
have sought such permission 
and the wheels of progress

yes to a
nation wide referendum held on the legalization of marijuana.

The referendum held October 28th sixteen campus across the 
nation, was worded, "Are you in favour of the legalization of cannabis,'' 
AH of the participating campuses, with the exception of Mount 
St. Vincent, also entered affirmative responses to the question.

The Alma Mater Society of the University of British' Columbia, 
who initiated and co-ordinated the referendum and results, in a 
letter to the participating universities, advocated a moratorium on 
cannibas offenses.

v

but a few exceptions would 
come out equal if not on top 
of the other degree. However, are grinding.” 
few Canadian cngineerinji 
graduates arc interested in 
graduate studies, and UNB 
must compete with other 
schools like the Universities in Civil Enginèering in the 
of Toronto. Waterloo. British future years (see Brunswickan 
Columbia, etc., for the small October, 1970). At the under

graduate level, last year every 
member of the graduating 

In reference to the wealth class had three or four job
of space in the Engineering offers, and every graduate

found a job in the fieldof 
his interest or returned for

Dr. Eyre did not seem wor
ried about the job situation 
for any potential PhD or 
even Master’s degree graduates

"In view nf this fact (i.e. 15 of 16 universities voted yes) and 
of other evidence presented in the LeDain Report, there is a clear 
indication of the wide acceptance of cannabis amongst various 
sections of society and students -n particular. We therefore urge 
all government officials to press for an immediate moratorium on all 
cannabis offences until such time as the LeDain Commission publishes 
its final report." stated the UBC letter.

UNB students registered a 56.5 percent vote in favor of the motion; 
a percentage considerably below that of most other universities. The 
highest percentage vote for the legalization of the drug 
Simon Fraser University where the vote was 82 percent yes.

v.

number of interested engin
eers.was atr

Drapeau not a true winner: Cliche their Master's degree in Civil 
Engineering from UNB. All 
of which is a nice situation 
for those in Civil Engineering.

QUEBEC (CUPI) - Paul 
Cliche, leader of the Mont
real municipal party Le Front 
d’Action Politique revealed 
facts and figures about the 
recent Montreal civic election 
to a press conference here 
Wednesday (Nov. II) that 
show Mayor Jean Drapeau 
did not win the overwhelming 
victory he has been claiming. 

• Surveys show that there 
was a mass turn-out of voters

in the over 50 age group, but 
there were practically no vot
ers in the 18 to 25 age group 
(the group which is suffering 
from the greatest unemploy-

The overall turn-out was 
50 per cent of the 700.000 
eligible voters. FRAP won 
45,000 votes, but not one seat 
in the 53 member council.

Cliche also told the press 
conference that lie is de
manding FRAP pass an unti-

FLQ resolution or accept his 
resignation. The, FRAP exe
cutive voted against such a 
resolution Nov. 8 and in the 
past they said they supported 
the aims of the Front de Lib
eration du Quebec as they 
were presented in the Mani
festo. although they clearly 
condemned its methods.

Cliche said FRAP will dis
integrate if it appears to con
done FLQ violence. “Our

party has always used normal, 
non-violent democratic me
thods. despite the repeated 
dishonest provo cat ion so f May
or Drapeau and M Marchand.

FRAP is suing Drapeau for 
S3.b million on the grounds 
that his election eve state
ments claiming FRAP was 
linked to the FLQ hurt the 
reputations and job security 
of the 31 FRAP candidates.
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Grad Students Frustrated At ConferenceR 20,1970

# M; by Mike Bridger
The UNB delegation (Salah nipeg, 24th November, with which reflected this tone, is, ate respercussions as UNb >was 

Hassanien, Chris Johnson and rather mixed feelings. On the naturally, very limited.
The problem of “Canadian- 

immediately blade-listed as ization” was the hottest issue
Mike Bridger) came away from one hand we were pleased that The_ specific aims of the ‘communists”, and unlikely to to be handled. It 
the CUGS Conference at Win- a nation-wide union of grad- Conference were: -

uate students had been firmly

ISmâBm
I ■■■ was recog-

play the game of “flatter your nized at once that Canadian
To establish an acceptable dean”, which so many of the academics are not masters in

established, after the incom- constitution for the union, and other delegations so clearly en- their own house and that the

fMrirjEr “"hebe‘,wavorfi"- *** produced rrrsœï
reiieveddbytNixoDE^M.â^nti«eptic felt anxiety at the ultraconser- fo consider the needs of the was in consequence, one geared comes to finding a job., and it
îmooth2rc%îrir.*A^yow3wggîrt vative tone of many of the del- individual graduate student and to the efficient exchanging of was agreed that the Depart-

égalions, and our faith intthe h°w the9e could best be information,rather than being ment of Immigration and Man-
skin. Look better last. new Executive Committee, , achieved. the basis for a militant pres- power was in a sense the vil.

r T° «amine the problem of sure group. The funding of the Uan of the piece, since im-
Canadiamzation, with special organization is to be on the migration policies have not
attention being paid to the basis of a per capita coritribu- been closely tied to supply and
problem of over-production tion from each of the member demand. Accordingly 
in Canadian Graduate Schools. GSA's -aifine idea in theory, ber of motions 

While many intelligent at-

1

PIMPLES

*11
. T Jijk STONE’S STUDIO a num-m

regarding ten-
but in practice unsound, since ured faculty (a problem wheih 

tempts were made to provide Totonto and UBC, who would does not affect UNB) were dis
solutions to the above problems, between them contribute a- cussed in detail,
the conservative tone of the bout $3000, have indicated 
conference prevented their that there is little likelihood of Sirîce the UNB delegation 
be.ng pushed as strongly as their coming in, since their idea were particularly interested in 
they might have been. The of a permanent secretariat was the problem of over-produc- 
UNB delegation felt a sense of rejected. tion, one of the most crucial
frustration at the watering lhe other issues under dis- sessions was the joint meeting
down of all strong motions by oussion, which promised much, with the Canadian Association 
'the alteration of deletion of were disappointing, in view of of Graduate Schools. It was 
Key phrases and strongly sup- the weak basis from which they obvious from the beginning of 
ported the plea from Toronto are to be promulgated. Thus, the meeting that Deans of 
for an organization with “guts while several matters, such as Graduate Schools across the 

I and teeth”. This had unfortun- The encouragement of inter- country were, not only unebn-
disciplinary studies, the aboli- cerned with the problem of 
tion of language requirement, over-production but in several 

‘other than where they are the cases there wâs a refusal to ad- 
necessary tools for a given mit that there was a problem, 
program, and the' raising of the Only when Salah Hassanien 
minimum level of graduate sup- quoted at length from the still- 
port to $ 3000 p.a. plus com- confidential Bonneau Report 
pusory fees (bearing in mind (published in part in The Bruns- 
incipient taxation),were passed wickan recently) did the at- 
unanimously, UNB feel that titude of the Deans change. 
CUGS as it stands, is in no 
position to push these mea
sures to governmental and pro
vincial levels. On the positive graduates at present in the 
side we are pleased to see that pipeline, of 1700 unemployed 
even a conservative conference
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lD program 
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When confronted with gov
ernment -estimates, based on

306 QUEEN ST.
Ph.D’s by 1971, a few of the 
more progressive deans started 
to tell us what we wanted to

accepted such measures as the 
above. Memories might be jog
ged at the reading of the min
utes of the next conference.

WITH I.D. CARDSa PhD pro- 
one around 
nent - not 
at it causes 
le faculty -- 
would have 

'ully worded 
of the Civil 

y, hope that 
permission 

e to launch 
gram. We 
i permission 
of progress

hear - firstly, that awareness of 
this problem must be created 
both in industry and govern
ment immediately, and sec
ondly that Deans should look 
at their own graduate schools 
w tli a view to examining both 
the type °f graduate student 
that they are producing and 
curtailing unnecessary growth.
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FREE DELIVERY!!
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*2:.>v, sr •;»f>Following this meeting, .i tlut a Canadian Universities 
series of four motions on Can- Publishing Corporation be set 
adianization proposed jointly up which will ultimately deal 
by Toronto, UBC, Manitoba with all books on Canada (esp- 
and UNB, of a tar more radical ccially in the sphere of the 
nature than anything hitherto social sciences) and by Cana- 
accepted, were passed unan- dian authors 
imously. They referred to for This last minute springing 
eign domination of a)academic |l> lite of some delegation is a 
appointments and b) Canadian hopeful sign, and the UNB del- 
media of communication, and egation feel that the seeds of an 
urged that provincial ombuds- influential body have been 
men be appointed to oversee sown although when they will 
all academic appointments and sPr"ig to life is another matter.
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Dear Mother. Same old boring day 
at the Studentbank. Nothing ever 
happens here.

Grad Students elected u
At a General Meeting of the Exec.: Hugh Stewart 

GSA on Thursday 12th Nov
ember the following 
elected on to an interim Exe- apathy among the post-grads 
cutive Committee.
President: Mike Bridger 
Vice-President; Rick Adams 
Secretary: Dave A mason 
Treasurer: Joe Boyle 
Soc. Sec.: Dave Knight
GSA Reps on Graduate School Retiring President

Alex Dim
It is regretable that againwere

has left the GSA in an awl. ward
True Chequing Accounts.
True Savings Accounts. Complete banking 
services for students and faculty.

situation and I would urge 
them all to pay close attention 
to forthcoming details on a 
General Council.
Salah Hassanien

ÈÛWe relate to students Bank of Montreal
The First Canadian Bank

______— X* V( •***’■- :v r vv
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Bombers in Action in Bowi Game
i§3 Photos By MacNeil
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Basketball Interclass Hockey
TUESDAY, NOVEITOER 24 

MAIN GYM FLOOR
NOVEMBER 22.1970

RED DIVISION

9:30 a.m. Civil Eng. S 

10:30 a.m. Forestry 4 
11:30 a.m. STU 34 

1:00 p.m. Cham. Eng.

7:00 Arts4 

Business 3
CE-ME 14vs

7:00 Bus. Admin. 3

Phys. Educ. 2 
Eng. 2 

Forestry 3

vs.Law "B"vs

8:00 vs.Law "A" 8.T.U. Green 
Phy. Educ. I

Forestry 

Phys Ed 4

vs
£vs.8:00 S.T.U. Gold vs

VS.
10:00
10:00

Civil Eng. 2 

Phys Ed 3
4»vs

BLACK DIVISION 

2:00 p.m. Phy. Educ. 4 

3:30 p.m. STU 2 
4:30 p.m. Law "B" 
6:00 p.m. Arts

1vs
Phy. Educ. 3 

Elect. EngA 
Survey Eng. 4 
Civil Eng. 41

vs.
aVolleyball VS.

vs.

Monday, November 23 
Main Gym

8:00 p.m.

vs.

Courts I, 2 and 3
GREEN DIVISION 

7:00 p.m. Law "A"
8:30 p.m. Post Grad & Fac. 
9:30 p.m. Foresters 125 

10:30 p.m. Phy. Educ. 1

Forestry 25
2. Forestry I
3. S.T.U.

*• M.A. - Educ. 
2. Faculty

Mech Eng 5 
Elect. Eng. Grads 
Survey Eng. 5

Civil Eng. s 
Survey Eng. 5

vs

Bus. Admin. 2 
Science 2 

Engineers 3 

Science 34

vs vs.
vs vs.

9:00 p„m.Peter Spurway
Red Rebel in Ac linn 

Photo bv Co Hum

vs vs.
vs vs.

BYE: Phy. Educ. 3

Rebels Start New Season Inter-residence Hockey
Monday, November 23

10:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.

The Red Rebels partici
pated in an exhibition Volley
ball match last Tuesday Even
ing. Their opponents were 
Fredericton Junction Piranahs, 
one of the most powerf ul 
teams in the Maritimes.

Il was the Rebel’s first 
exposure to outside compet
ition in the 1970-71 season. 
They fared well, they split 
a four game series with the 
Piranahs, the scores being: 
15-8, 13-15. IO-I5.I5-I.

The Rebels are a compara
tively young team this year, 
as they have no seniors. The 
team did suffer slightly from 
last year because they lost 
five players to the graduating 
class The rookies on the team

are taking up the slack very 
well. There are several new
comers from the Fredericton 
area, and these include Gary 
Grey, the youngest player at 
the Canadian National Team 
try-out camp this past sum
mer.

Jones
Bridges

One problem the Mai Early 
--coached team has run into 

its injuries. Already this year’s 
two players have been victims 
of badly sprained ankles, as 
well as the usually numerous 
wrist and finger aliments. The 
most serious injury is to Peter 
Collum, who in Tuesday’s 
match against the Junction, 
badly strained the ligaments 
in his right knee.
pected to be out of com
ission for two weeks.

As for prospects for the 
upcoming Mount Allison In
vitational Tournament, Coach 
Early said, “1 don’t predict 
victory, but we are ahead of 
last year’s pace.”

Neviilevs
LBRvs

Wednesday, November 26

7:00 p.m. Bridges 
8:00 p.m.

St. Thomas 
Neville

vs
Harrison Ivs

fe
Returning members of last 

year’s AlAA Champions and 
number four ranked team in 
Canada are: Peter Spurway, 
Aubrey Morris, Doug Bartlett 
Phil Peterson, Bob Gibbs, 
Dave Alien, Peter Collum and 
Sandy Stalker. Newcomers 
are Grey, Rick Anderson, Fred 
Lyons, Mike McDonald, Mike 
Schofield, Brian Noble, Steve 
Richmond, Bob Hunt and Jim 
Constable.

IX

>
He is ex-

4m ■VVj

By Peter Collum

The Red Bombers peat season came u> an uncere
monious end last weekend, as they lost 24-11 to Ot
tawa Gee Gees. I'm still trying to figure out how we 
lost the game. In my mind we lost h, in that we 
beat ourselves. If we had played that way against Dal 
or SMU we would have lost then as well. Various peo
ple played very good games. John Wallace liad, what 
I think was his best game ever. His blocks and tackles 
were devasting. His receiving was superb. Harwood, 
Porteous and Dingwall all played good games. The 
whole show was a bit disappointing, but I don't think 
anyone on the team should be ashamed of the game 
they played.

The fan support for the team was extremely good, 
it wasn't until the last three minutes of the game that 
some of the spirit died in the fans. My prediction for 
the College Bowl tomorrow that Manitoba, will again 
be Canada's NO. I team.

On the more joyful side, the Cross-Country team; 
fared well against very stiff competition. They were 
edged out of third spot by York University. The 
score being 81-87. The course might have been a bit 
strange to the team, because it was about five and 
three-quarters miles long. They are used to under 
five mile courses.

I stand rebuked by Mary-Lou Wood, coach of the 
Mermaids. In answer to my question about why the 
team is swimming longer distances in the past, I ap
parently had my facts wrong - (last time I use that 
guy as a source of info). The distances were "recom
mended for senior swimmers by the Canadian Am
ateur Swimming Association and you can't get much 
more 'Canadian' than that". Also Quebec and Ontario 
are the only two areas, that swam short distances and 
they "are in the process of changing". Thanks Mary- 
Lou "a good reporter should check his facts", but 
have you ever tried to get hold of anyone at the Ath
letics Office.

The Red Devils took it in the ear, they lost to 
UPEI, let's hope they shake off their early season 
blues.

h

UNB fourth In nationals
University of Western Ont

ario ol London won the Cana
dian intercollegiate cross coun
try championships here Sat
urday witli 31 points.

University of Saskatchewan 
of Saskatoon was second a- 
mong the five teams repre
senting the different intercol
legiate conferences in Canada. 
Saskatchewan had 39 points.

York University of Tor
onto edged University of New 
Brunswick from Fredericton 
out fo«dtîfir3 place. York had

fit points and UNB had 87. 
Royal Military College of 
Kingston, Out. was fifth.

how the other UNB runners 
fared: Gerard Duplis 16th, 
Bob Slipp 19th, Fred Sleeves 

David Smith of York was 20th, Dave Beattie 23rd, 
the individual winner with a Thirty-five runners competed, 
time of 32 minutes, 28 sec- UNB coach Malcolm Early 
onds over the five and three said he was “very encouraged’’
quarter mile course. Chris by UNB’s showing. “We were

n’t outclassed in the time like 
if wc can get another couple 
of kids, and 1 think we

Bolter of Western was second 
and Grant McLaren of West
ern, last year’s winner in a 
runaway, was third.

Dick Slipp was the lop 
UNB finisher with a ninth 
place finish in 33:47. Here’s

can.
“ next year I think wc can move 

up and do really well.”
were last year,’’ he said. 

“We have six of 
man team back next year and

we
our seven-

Devils’ Rally Falls Short
The UPEI Panthers posted 

a narrow 4-3 victory over the 
UNB Red Devils last Friday 
night before a crowd of ap
proximately 800 fans at the 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink.

UPEI centre Jim MacEbn- 
ald notched a hat trick and as
sisted on the fourth Panther 
marker by his liremate, right 
winger Bill Weatherbie. Weath 
therbie opened the scoring at 
6:07 of the opening period on 
a pass from MacDonald. The 
Panthers then picked up two 
more goals wliile proceeding 
to skate circles around the 
hapless Devils, who just

couldn’t put any sustained 
attack together.

In the second period.
UNB’s Peter Ross gave the 
Devils’ fans something to 
cheer about by scoring at 
12:02, but his marker was of glorious scoring opportun- 
quickly countered by Mac- dies before the final buzzer 
Donald’s third goal of the sounded, 
night leaving UNB trailing "au* -*edy was outstanding 
4-1 going into the third per- *n die nets for thr Panthers

kicking out 41 shots, while his
In the final frame the Red counter-part Lelievre stopped 

Devils seemed to come alive 33. 
as Perry Kennedy rifled a 
pair of goals, at 10:30 and the regular season for both
13:13 to put us back in the clubs in the Atlantic Inter
game. With one minute and 15 collegiate Hockey League.

seconds remaining in the game 
coach Jim Morell listed last 
year’s all-star goalie. Keith 
Lelievre, for an extra at
tacker. The Red Devils then 
proceeded to miss a number

iod.

The game was the first of
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Tattoos Shown At Art Centre
FRID

An exhibition of tattoos is now on view at 
the UNB Arts Centre. The drawings in this ex
hibition were commissioned in the summer of 
1970 from Bob MacLean, a tattoo artist in Hal
ifax, and the exhibition is organized by Luke 
Rombout, Director of the Owens Arts Gallery 
at Mount Allison. Prof. MacLean, as he calls 
himself, works in an area where one would ex
pect to find a tattooist. His workshop, is on Bar
rington Street, under the Macdonald Bridge and 
near the harbor. He was born in Halifax in 1942 
His father was a Petty Officer in the Navy, and 
MacLean grew up in the tough dockyard sec
tion of the city. He remains in this neighbour
hood happily and by choice, although during 
the summers he travels to a number of country 
fairs, particularly those near the sea. He has 
made a detailed study of his craft and when 
asked why he calls himself professor, replies,
‘1 profess to know everything there is to know 

about tattooing.”

the outline has been punctured, coloured ink is 
applied (also with needles) and then wiped off. 
The latter method is exactly the same as col
our intaglio printing on a metal plate. During
the whole process, the skin is stretched as much 
as possible, and kept very tight. After the design 
is executed it is covered up with a tissue or 
light bandage. Under no circumstances is the 
tattooto be touched for a few days - no washing 
is ‘allowed’ in the area. Usually a scab forms, 
which comes off after a few weeks. Needless to 
say, the iniection incidence is high, due to the 
often unsanitary conditions in a shop.

/

l
V

• ; •#

11 The process is very quick - smalltattoos are 
done in a

■ «
matter of minutes, larger ones take up 

to fifteen or twenty minutes.
k '

r
The imagery of the drawings in this exhibi

tion are not terribly complex and can be cat
egorised easily. More or less, they fall into the 
following sections: military and naval, erotic 
and sexual, religious, fantastic, and utilitarian.
The latter category would include those tattoos, 
for instance, which consist of an individual’s 
name. Some tattoos have traditionally been 
identified with figures of the underworld. The 
butterfly or an eagle carrying away a woman, 
for example, are symbols we find often tattooed 
on thieves and pimps respectively. Others 
overtly erotic. The daggers or swords pene
trating roses represent phalli and values. Nudes 
rising from the centre of flowers may be inter
preted in the same manner.

1
■yaj&fe

MacLean was a protege of Charles Snow, a 
tattoo artist who worked for many years iri
Halifax, and died there a few years ago. Many 
of MacLean’s designs stem from Snow, from 
whom he learned the art, and inherited des
igns, which frequently ‘travel’ from one tat- 
tobist to another. MacLean works in the 
traditional method of using battery-powered 
electric needles for the skin punctures, and 
printing inks for colouration. The process is 
relatively simple. The skin is cleaned with alco
hol, and then a design is placed upon it. This is 
done either freehand or with the reverse of an 
acetate engraving in which charcoal can be rub
bed which is then pressed upon the skin. After

F
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Brunp Bobak, Director
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NEEDED

The "INSIDE" urgently 
needs creative people to 
write short stories, essays, 
poetry, and prose. Also 
needed are people to do il
lustrations and graphics.

Anyone who feels they 
have something creative to 
offer, please contact the 
Brunswickan Office and 
leave your name and 
phone number or contact 
Blues Roberts at the 
Brunswickan Office or by 
calling 454-6570. We need 
you to make this a good 
magazine.

THE INSIDE STAFF

O
o \Blues Roberts.... 

Kevin R. Bruce . 

Sheelagh Russell

Pam Price...........

G.K.R.................

..Editor 
.Co-Editor 

.Design & Layout 

.Layout 

Graphics

-

V
//,

• «

"The Inside " is a weekly feature of 
The BRUNSWICKAN . 
all contributions remain the soul 
of The Brunswickan, but may be used

\P roperty j
anyway
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Reflections, then, awhile ago, and now.

Looking out my back door window, 
thinking of days gone past and 
the birth tree swaying your 
memory in my mind.
Chilly October sunshine and your presence. 
Overbearing my senses yet so clear as the 
crisp air.
Have some more teal 
I can see your paint brush missing 
its mark and landing a red patch 
on my virgin white stucco, I 
laughed then and said,
“I think I'm falling into your love”.
We kissed, as you dipped your brush.
I laugh now and think to where 
I’m at, already fallen deep into 
what’s made me so high. It 
must have been the intoxicating 
paint fumes left over from summer 
for as I write I still am 
overpoweredéy the love that 
generated from your painting.

Leaves

The greatest sadness in my year 
is always in the autumn’s end 

when all the world stands naked, 
and especially the trees 

whose fickle leaves
desert them in the graying wind. 

The leaves who in warmer breezes 
gently laughed their applause to me 
and made me feel like a smiling child 
abounding in summer joys.s are 

e up
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I S ■ With anxious calls it bekoned me 
And I left the city stench,
To see if I could be 
A woman.
The breeze whispered carelessly 
And I saw my reflection in the pond 
That rippled and twisted my shape 
Until I knew I wasn’t me, but someone else. 
The birds flew by and seemed to laugh.
The sun stretched tantalizing fingers 
Carressing my body with warmth 
That felt so soft, but so unbroken.
And I saw the trees stretch slerdt r
Arms, calling me forth
While the soft ground
Cushioned my footsteps
Until I felt I would die in this prison
Not me but someone else,
A figure without a shape,
A shape without a life.
A life without a love,
A girl.

i.•TvRAIN •:fe
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■ To me RAIN is 
Anything that
Drops cold water on my spine 
I shiver...but...I’m warm 

on the pebbles 
on the sand 
Buy my sea 
with you...
...and cold drops on my spine 

And I call you cloudy '
And clouds can make it rain.

1/-• 11/mL/ y>h
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Barbara Baird
Epitaph

I sat at the window, contemplating and mourning a friend’s 
death.
He was dead when they found him. Fell from the window, as best 
they could make out.
Well, I humoured myself, he always wanted to fly.
Then / cursed myself and realized the disrespect I’d shown.
The sky mus grey end the lawn was a sharp, contrasting green. 
Suddenly, a large raven, the largest I’d ever seen, landed 
or the stone wall, surveying his new kingdom.
For no reason, my friend’* vison appeared fora brief second.
"No, it can’t be "I thought "Can’t be. ’’

On the wire above him, sparrows were lined, like angels.
They began to fly toward the heavens, one by one.
From one end, then the other, right flying left, left flying 
right....
The wire seemed to cut the sky in two; where it met the 
pole it seemed a cross 
A black, chubby transformer...a saviour 
Finally all were gone, except three birds who seemed as one, 
infinite
TSvas then I turned.away, mourning no more
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He sees me watching him
Automatically
I look away
Embarrased
That I’ve shown
An obvious interest
in a fellow human being.
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28 HRS IN SPAIN
iIf you ever have the opportunity to hitch

hike from Barcelona. Spain into France and a- 
long the Rivicria - don’t do it, unless of course 
you have a couple extra days and unlimited 
patience.

Barbara and I sat in the smokey fourth-class 
lounge of a large Spanish ferry. It and it’s sister- 
ship make one daily trip from the ports of Bar
celona and Valencia carrying hundreds of young 
travellers to Ibi/a, one of the Balcric Islands in 
the Mediterranean . These two ferries, the only 
commercial means of getting to Ibiza (unless, of 
course you’re a jet-setter), are packed, from 
June to September, with young travellers (a 
suspicious number North Americans) who inevit
ably travel lourth-class. sleeping on the deck or 
in the smokey lounge provided. Tonight it 
rainy .

“Can we join you? ” Jon and Clark sat down 
opposite us. We soon were through with 
name, nationality, occupation syndrome, and 
on to the more personal stuff. It seems that Jon 
and ( lark had been stuck in Barcelona on their 
way home to Britain and had gone to Ibiza to 
fill in time. Now they were in a hurryX’lark 
posed the question. “What we really need is a 
couple of chicks to hitch-hike into France 
with.” Were we taking a chance? Ah. to hell, 
we said - this is Europe.

By one pm the four of us were lined up a- 
long one of the many small streets that exit Bar
celona. We had four ruck-sacks, three Ibizan 
straw baskvts, two loaves of hard Spanish bread, 
and two bottles of wine. The maze eventually 
congolmerates and merges into one super-high
way which divided again about twelve miles on 
the countryside. Here you can stay on the 
bread road which leads, northwest into the in
terior, or exit right to follow the coastal route. 
Within an hour a car stopped ahead of us to 
pick up Barbara and Clark. We saw them lean in 
and point to us, making fantastic gestures. They 
repeated the procedure a few times until fin
ally Barbara motioned for us to come along too. 
This ride took us onto the highway and four or 
five miles along it, until we were slowed down 
by traffic. The driver was not healthy and he 
could not take five of us much further. Per
haps the two girls would come along with him? 
Jon and 1 opted out. There were lots of cars.

‘See you at suppertime! ” Barb yelled. We 
had decided to spend a night in Site , a small 
French port town, not far into France, and we

had about 100 miles to go. We were there an 
hour and had walked a mile before we were 
picked up by four happy Spaniards having their 
lunch. We offered a bottle of wine. That made 
four. They took us to the division of the high
way. The coastal route was narrow and hilly, 
with cars travelling, mainly for the scenery. The 
broad road was fast, and we had a deadline. We 
crossed onto the median, the first one I’d seen 
in two months. Already there was a line of 
hikers, some sitting, other leaning sorrowfully 
to the road, one arm extended. Most had 
smile, some the peace-sign,,no one spoke Eng
lish. We walked past them to take our place at 
the end.

Next to us wus a young French woman, 
maybe 25. She was crying. We asked her if we 
could help, but she said we couldn’t, her hus
band had left her. She wasn’t hungry and fin
ally asked us to leave her alone..Within a few 
minutes she was picked up in a jeep going the 
other way. Others had similar luck. In 
hours we were sharing the long grassy strip 
only with two Gemian girls, but soon a grey 
Mercedes stopped for them, and we were alone. 
We were hungry, but there was no store nearby. 
The only building was a house directly across 
the road but set back from it. Jon said he could 
make tea if we had some water. Six or seven 
children were playing in the yard by the house.

“Por favor*’, I yelled to them. “Por favor, 
agua? ’’ They ran to the side of the road, de
lighted.

“Si! Si! Agua. si! ” they cried. One of the 
older girls pulled a little boy off the road. I 
to meet them and each reached for my hand. 
“Rubia! ” the little boy said, almost in a whis
per. “Qui? ’’ I didn’t understand, “Rjbia! 
Rubia! one of the girls said, eagerly pointing 
at her own rich brown hair. They had seen 
very few blondes. By the time we had some tea 
and the bread with some English jam Jon had 
in his pack, it was 6 p.m. We had come twelve 
miles in five l ours. Jon had some English taf
fy. We shared it and the Spanish sunset with 
the children.

At nine o’clock, two policemen on bikes, 
coming from the other direction, stopped and 
asked if I was the girl who had been crying. 
They explained the husband would be here in 
half an hour. Within twenty minutie 
lone figure coming towards us in the dusk. It 
looked like he was out jogging. When he

reached us he collapsed at our feet, crying into 
the grass, has back soaked with sweat. He ex
plained to us that he and his wife had had a 
fight and he had gone off expecting she would 
follow and meet him at c spot they had de
cided. Now he couldn’t find her. Besides, he 
cried, she had their money and’papers. This was 
Spain, and he had no passport. We could only 
tell him what we knew. He gav® Jon a note for 
his wife, and told us abouche friend they 
had been on their way to meet. He was tall, 
with a pink shirt and jeans, carried an ac- 
cordian, and was travelling this road. There was 
a note for him, too, but there was little chance 
we would see him. When, a half-hour later, a 
car finally stopped, we wished the man luck. 
The children waved to us as we got in the car; 
they had not gone in for supper.

The driver was not much older than us and 
smiled brilliant white teeth. He was going to 
the “frontier'’ so we were on our way. “But I 
must turn right up here and go through Port- 
Bou, he said. Port Bou was on the coastal 
road, and B. and Clark were somewhere on the 
highway. By now.it was dark and ten; we were 
sleepy. We would not get another drive and 
Port-Bou seemed as good as Le Perthres, the 
border we would have gone through on the 
other road. It was cold and windy outside and 
we settled into the friendly warmth of die car 

When I awoke it was 1 ajn. We had coiw 
perhaps 80 miles from the median. I knew I 
would be sick, for I felt the car swerve from 
left to right with no discretion. In French, the 
driver said we were almost to Port-Bou; we 

just coming down through the Pyrenees 
and Port-Bou was in the valley below. He left 
us on a narrow street under the light of the 
only lamp there. He pointed to the end of the 
street where it veered right, and lost itself in 
the hills. That, he said, “is the only way 
out.’’ I couldn’t believe it. Port-Bou hugs the sea 
and is only accessible through the mountains 
diat surround it. The border was four miles on 
die other side, it was 1:30, and we had not seen 
a moving car in the town,. I got out and Jon 
thanked him. 1 sat down on the curb, for we 
could only wait.

Another houi passed and we had not seen a 
car. Neither did we speak, for we had little 
energy. Finally we saw light, but they were 
coming down through the mountain. The car 

going the other way. The wind was tugging
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BUS CONTRA POSTULATA: DECORUM INJURIAS 
DIS CURAE.OUILLETQUI LONGUM NOTO SCRIP- 
TORI PORRIGET AEVUM.
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Musa, mihi causa 
memora, quo humine I aeso?

Virgilcar; :.

Once upon a time, and a very good time 
of base declension, it was too, for aught I 
know, there dwelt in Ireland a race of poets 
that unwound rhyme for their gruel. Living 
best half of the day in ditches, dykes, hedges, 
hollows and nettlebeds and best half of th’other 
half afoot, it came to pass that at certain 
fortunate milestones in the year a bard would 
chance upon a castle and enter it to begger 
a stew by the timely composition of right 
witty lays. It was a thing of custom among 
the Earls and Lords of Ireland to act benignly 
toward these fellows that was nothing to those 
that knew the power of the bard in the useful 
craft of laying poetic curses on those that did 
not feed them. Thus men often without 
learning and of slow wit respected a rhyme 
more thun they did their dinner.

Upon this time there was a subtle little bard 
called Donnacadh and going down the glens 
he came upon the ancestral house of the 
O’Hanlons who were both potatoe and butter 
to all that lived and died in the noble and 
esteemed vales of Orior. And the weather 
was not good in this year, making the dyke 
rare of primrose and scent and smells of the 
earth that seduced a man to lay down awhile 
among the long grasses. Donnacadh was wetted 
and made across the wine-coloured moat-water 
with the firm intent of filling his belly that 
stood empty. Ja was. just past dawn and the 
dew was raw and cold and dull, made bleaker

and by the rain that fell with the skinning north
west wind on the vale and the castle and the 
castle and the hounds.

Inspired within the walls by the faint scent of 
ortolan-with-sprout, the bold Donnacadh, ex
pecting to find Imperial O’Hanlon lulling ■ in 
the custom on some precious embossed ivory 
love-bed with a brace or two of courtesans, 
ungirdled his lyre and, moth-eatcn-apart grey 

alb flung gallantly behind to float stately 
the chill air, hastened to the bed-chamber. 
With a light pluck of resonant srings Donnacadh 
the Brave rushed into the room and began to 
intone:

So was poor Donnacadh the Leaf, up there with 
the dun rook and the crow, fearing for his 
soul. Six long days and nights came and went 
with the whispering winds and still Donnacadh 
remained high up in the air like a piper’s note 
caught in a lofty bough.Here, I am not a bird! . 
he said,and clambering down the trunk changed 
his throat and had the throat of a bard And 
this was his song: .
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O’Hanlon the tattered 
I sa win the glen, 
Getting ready a dinner 
For Orior’s thin 
He was cookinç a roast 
On two bars of 
Bedaden, bedaden, 
’Twas the leg 
Of a sparrow.
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How many more miles to Dublin?
It is midnight and twenty minutes 
where your sweet white thighs

But Holy O’Hanlon was at prayer.

An hour after, poor Donnacadh the Exiled 
sat six thousand feet above Orior, in a dead 
elm, or ash, naked, cold and starved, chewing 
a crust. His toes that were freezing to the west 
eight now looked like blue pebbles on a leaf. 
Far below in the grey waters of the loch he 
heard the living waters:
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he town and then walked to the other side a- 
way from the restaurants and businesses. Here 
the line of hikers was longer than it had been at 
the median.
“Good luck! ” a Scot called to us in passing. 

“You too! Any luck? ”
“The stream of cars is never-ending...I’ve 

been here since yesterday noon.”
Each face told the same story. We walked to 

the end of the line, (there were twenty-odd 
people), and put the packs down to sit on them. 
It was one o’clock. At two, a car stopped by 
us, passing all the others. They waved good- 
naturedly as we were getting in. “1 will take 
only one,” he said, looking me up and down. 
“Here’s a ride for you." Jon called to the 

next person in line, but before he reached us 
the car had sped off. Both men swore.

It was four o’clock before we gave up. A- 
gain people had smiled and waved, dangling 
arms out windows. We were jçlad they were in 

and moving away ; any closer and we felt 
we could have strangled everyone of them. The 
lunch had been good but we were ravenous and 
ate for an hour. At five we were back on the 
road. This time in town traffic was crawling and 
you could call out sympathetically to people, 
hoping they could understand you. Most did 

None stopped.
Half an hour later a Volkswagen bus pulled 

into the curb a block ahead of us. The occu
pants looked North American. On impulse I 
ran through the milling sidewalk crowd to 
where they were. My guess was right. I ex
plained the situation and the distance we wanted 
to go. Sete was about 30 miles away. They said 
nothing. I was impressed with their inhumanity. 
“O.K.” they said finally, “get your friend.” 
On the road they explained their hesitation.

“You don’t know who you might be picking 
up these days,” he said. He couldn’t have been 
25. They drove us within 3 miles of Sete. He 
was a veteran and was willing to talk about the 
war.

INSIDE-6
at us and we couldn’t stand it any longer; we 
jumped up and flagged him down. We were 
lucky he stopped, but 1 was so disgusted with 
the day that when he opened the door for us, I 
said, “He probably doesn’t know where he’s 
going either."

“But I do! ” he said in English, smiling at 
us. His accent was French, but familiar. “Where 
are you from? ” He said, “I am a French- 
Canadian.”

He took us from Port-Bou up and through 
the mountain road we had first come down. I 
spoke to him of the problems of Quebec, of the 
culture conflict, of separation. For an hour we 
spoke of Canada, and although he was a sep
aratist, and 1 believed Canada could only suc
ceed as a whole, unified country, I was im
pressed with his convictions and he with my 
optimism. He could not take us to the main 
road, he had already gone out of his way, but 
he left us at a crossroads where one arm was a 
connection to the highway. In five hours we 
had back-tracked fifty miles. We were ninety 
miles from the median.

It was 3:30 a.m. as we sat on the side of the 
road at the edge of a gully. We were 18 miles 
from the highway. I sat alone sipping the tea 
Jon had made for us. We had no bread left. He 
came back saying there was an old barn in a 
field where we could sleep. It was not far, but 
first we would have the tea. The night was very 
quiet ekcept for the wind, and we resigned our
selves to the cold. As we sat, a car passed and 
we did not bother the hitch. But it stopped and 
backed up to our spot. In rapid Spanish the 
driver spoke to us, pointing up and down the 
road, smiling, and opening his arms. We pointed 
in the direction of the highway and he nodded 
his head and laughed. “Si, Si, amigos,” he said. 
He shared a cup of tea with us and we climbed 
into his old car. As it rattled its way to the high
way. we sat sleeping while he spoke constantly, 
unconcerned that we could not understand.

At the highway we said our good-byes and 
stood bracing ourselves against the wind. We 
followed a little road which lead to a campsite. 
It was 4:30. and without words we spread out 
our sleeping bags between two large tents. I‘cr- 
haps they could protect us from the wind. I 
looked up at the stars; they looked friendly ever 
at this distance. I wondered of Barbara and 
Clark, for we were to have been in Sole by 6 or 
7. They must be there, I thought as the stars 
closed their eyes.

At 8:30 we were out of the campsite. Peo
ple were beginning to stir and a sign posted in 
six languages had accented payment for the use

of the facilities. On the road there was a long 
stream of cars. Most were German or French, 
returning from holidays. We were not far from 
the border.

The morning went slowly. We had tea at the 
campsite, but nothing to eat. Our stomachs 
howled like the wind. People in cars drove by 

and peered solemnly at us; some would wave, 
others slowed down to take a better look. I be
gan to resent everyone of them and let them 
know as they went flying past. It was eleven 
o’clock and the stream of cars was steady. We 
spoke very little because it was hard to hear a- 
bove the wind. We had little to say. We saw a 
car approaching and stood up at the same time. 
It was difficult to look pleasant when hundreds 
ofcarshad driven by indifferently. When the cai 
was closer we realized the plates were from the 
U.S. I jumped up and down and waved frant
ically. Surely a North Anerican would recog
nize one of his “own”. The car past quickly, al
most speeding up. My reserve optimism was ex
tinguished. 1 could feel tears welling up, but 
Jon looked so stoic I didn’t want to appear 
weak. “Come on, Charlotte,” he said, and 
lead me to the base of a hill where the cars 
would have to slow down to make the climb

We were alone except for the cars until we 
saw a single figure coming from the opposite 
side of the incline. First his head, then 
shoulders and arms. And then there was an ac- 
cordian slung over his back and the pale pink 
shirt of the tall figure seemed to be the only 
color in the day. We recognized him as th( 
couple’s friend. When we had exchanged notes 
and stories, he hanked us and turned back the 
way he had come. He had money and would 
try to find them.

When we were finally picked up it was by 
the American who had hurried by us. He awk
wardly opened the door, bandages protecting 
his right arm and his chest, we realized, when 
we were in the car. He had gone for gas and 
come back for us. He told us the story of his 

accident. The night before (in Barcelona) he 
had had his money stolen, the American Em
bassy there had given him enough to get back 
to Paris. But when he started out, the car quit 
unexpectedly. Opening the hood to search for 
the problem, the radiator cap had blown off, 
the stream burning his chest and arm. The car, 
he told us, might not make it to the border.

But it did. There he had to leave us because 
of the condition of the car. The customs 
building was congested. Surely we would get a 
ride here. We stopped to have lunch in the lit-
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“But don’t you oppose Vietnam? ” I asked.
“Hell no! ” he said, “If you’re an American 

you gotta act like one. Why, when I gave my 
boys and order...”

We walked the three miles into the town 
Our feet simply carried us, there was no pro
pulsion. We asked directions to the hostel and 
found the streets easily. A block from it we saw 
Barb and Clark coming up a parallel street. It 
looked like they were just arriving. There was 
no need to sheet them, but we did.
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Number of Players:
Any number of students can play, thousands 

are already playing it at UNB, and several 
hundred thousand more are playing it across 
Canada.
General Rules:

Each player takes a turn throwing the 
dice. But, he or she, has to throw a number 
greater than 12 before he is allowed to join 
the game (this corresponds to an approx. 
$1,200 that a student must obtain from the 
government in order to get into college! ) "
O.K. if the player is lucky enough to get in 
to the game (and thus college), he then 
proceeds the number of squares which corres
pond to the throw of ‘V di. Each player then 
takes his or her turn, doing whatever the 
square says, that they land in. Note: it you 
land on any of the squares where you have 
to quit, you may re-enter the game by throwing 
12 on the dice.
Object of Game:

To remain in the game (and thus college) 
as long as possible. The first player to reach 
the end and get his or her B.A. loses. Thus one 
can see that cheating is not punished in this • 
game. (In fact, we encourage it ! )

The last player left in the game is the winner.

note: miss I means player misses I turn .misa 2 - 2 turns end so on 

go aheed means go to next square eheed .
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“You don I expect me to drink that shit!" *


